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Anger Management

Sandeep Kumar

An old Cherokee told his
grandson "my son,there
is a battle between two
wolves inside us all.
One is evil. It is anger,
jealousy, greed,resentme
nt,inferiority,lies,and ego.
The other is good. It is
joy, peace, love,hope,hum
ble,kindness,empathy and
truth".
The boy thought
about it and asked
"Grandfather,which wolf
wins"?
The old man quietly replied "the one that you
feed".!

A

nger is one of the dangerous forms of our
emotions. We are basically
driven by two forms of emotions i.e. positive emotion
and negative emotion. Positive emotions are something
which nourish our mind with
positivity and make us happy.It boosts our self-esteem
and thus helps us increase
our productivity. On the other hand, negative emotions
consist of hate, anger, jealousy, possessiveness, suspicion etc. It helps to lose
one’s temper. We start to
feel abnormal and our blood
pressure rate increases
abruptly.Our eyes turn red.
Our heart starts beating faster. We forget about future

consequences and become
violent and aggressive.This
is one of the most destructive forms of emotions. Not
only mentally but anger has
the capability to harm us
physically as well. There are
many psychological disorders which are directly linked
with anger only. When you
get angry it eats away your
cardiovascularsystem, your
gut and hijacks the nervous
system, often obliterating the
capacity for clear thinking. If
you can’t control your emotion when you get angry, you
will have to regret the whole
life you are going to live.
When I was in my early
20’s, I used to get very hyper against small things. It
resulted in negative consequences. I lost many important people from my life,
even a day came when my
own elder brother who used
to love me a lot stopped all
forms of communication with
me. I was feeling isolated &
empty. I realized the pain of
being alone in life. I had been
turned almost unwanted.
Nobody seemed interested
in me. They wanted to avoid
any encounter with me. Finally, I realized my mistakes
and started to overcome all
these. I started running an
hour on regular basis. It reduced my depression and

helped a lot in reducing my
anger too. It inculcated the
positive vibes inside me. I
started to improve physically, mentally, spiritually,
emotionally and most probably at all levels. It improved
my learning abilities as well.
Even it improved my memory. I started to sleep well. And
the most unforgettable event
that took place was that I
found all my friends back
who had left me for my misbehaving nature. My brother
started communicating with
me. He showered his happiness on my changed attitude. I influenced many new
people with my changed attitude where anger had no
place at all. It was just like a
dream come true for me. So
the conclusion is; never ever
let the anger to rule your life.
Your mind is the most powerful weapon and you have to
feed it with positive thoughts
and have to make sure that
anger does not play any
dominating role there.
My own life story very
categorically stated the consequences of being angry.
This is something that has
changed my life drastically. So it’s advisable to stay
away from anger as much as
possible. It will help you stay
cool and calm.
The story of a forgiving
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mother:
Scarlett Lewis’ son,
‘Jesse,’ was killed in 2012;
in Sandy Hook elementary
school shooting, the biggest
school shooting in U.S. History. At first, she said, she
felt like her anger sapped all
her strength and energy. She
was angry at the shooter and
at the mother for unwittingly
arming him. But she made a
choice to forgive. She told,
“Forgiveness felt like I was
given a big pair of scissors to
cut the tie and regain my personal power. It started with
a choice and then became a
process.’’ She urged mourners at Jesse’s funeral to
change their angry thoughts
into loving ones, that thereby they might change the
world.
The above stories are
the classic example of forgiveness. It takes great courage to forgive someone.It
will create the sense of great
belongingness with others. It
also helps to create universal brotherhood across the
globe which is the need of
the hour.
“To err is human; to forgive is divine.”
- Alexander Pope
Meditation helps you
build a stronger and clear
consciousness and you feel
a lot more aligned. And when
you feel aligned from inside,it
feels likealoveof its own kind.
You would not want to trade
anything in the world for that
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kind of peace within.You will
find no requirement at any
given time ever, to disturb
that state inside you. And
this is how meditation helps
to reduce your anger; it erases the need for disturbing
your internal condition due
to your external conditions.
although the Practice
Of Meditation Is associated
with a sense of peacefulness
and physical relation, practitioners have long claimed
that meditation also provides
cognitive and psychological
benefits that persist throughout the day. This study demonstrates that changes in
brain structure may underlie
some of these reported improvements and that people
are not just feeling better
because they are spending
time.
‘Sara Laser’ of the
MGH psychiatric neuroimaging research program and
Harvard medical school instructor at PS institute states
that :
“Meditation wipes out
the negativity from our mind.
It gives a sense of peacefulness and physical relaxation
beside cognitive and psychological benefits. It is the
wonderful tool to de-stress
yourself and very much important for learning and
memory. The entire body
benefits from these stress
relieving and body-calming
exercise,with research suggesting that it can reduce
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the likelihood of developing
heart disease, depression,
anxiety,disorders,and hypertension among others.”
The main cause of anger is our foolishness, weakness or unawareness of human nature.
‘Mahaveer’ stated that
anger kills the love. It destroys the key fabrics of mutual understandings.
According to the ‘Osho,’
anger is not the nature of the
human being, it’s a great demerit of human being.
According to the Maharishi 'VedVyas,’ when we
do not respond anything despite hearing negative things
about ourselves, it gets reversed back to the same person.
There is one wellknown story. When Buddha
was delivering preaches,one
man from amongst the
crowd came out near him
and started to give abusive
words to him. Buddha did
not say anything. When the
entire episode had finished,
one of his disciples asked
why he did not respond to
anything despite the fact
that the man was wrong. In
reply,Buddha Laughed And
Said,“Whatever He gave me,
I did not take and so obviously it went back to him only.”
“Holding on to anger is
like drinking poison and expecting the other person to
die.”
– Buddha
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Health benefits of Goat milk
Chandra Kumar Singh

A

lthough goats only produce
about 2% of the global milk
supply, it is cheaper to process
because it doesn’t require homogenization. Certain studies have recommended that
goat milk should not be given
to very young children, due to
their unique nutritional needs
in their developmental stages.
Build Strong Bones: Milk
of all varieties is rich in calcium, and goat milk is no exception. In addition, it gives you
a comparable amount of calcium as cow milk without any
side effects, ensuring that the
calcium deposits stay rich and
stable while helping prevent
osteoporosis.
Anti-inflammatory Properties: One reason why people
tend to love goat milk is that
they are able to enjoy it without the inflammation and upset stomach that cow milk often causes. This is due to the
unique enzymatic makeup of
goat milk that soothes inflammation in the gut.
Skincare Antidote: Goat
milk contains an enormous
amount of zinc when compared
to human milk. Zinc is a vital
mineral for the maintenance of
healthy skin, wound healing,
and is directly linked in innate
and adaptive immunity.
Nutrient Uptake Efficiency: One of the main benefits of
goat milk is that the chemical

composition is far closer to human milk than cow milk. Human milk is similar to goat milk,
so our bodies are able to get
more nutrients out of the milk
as it moves through our system
and causes less stress on our
digestive processes.
Metabolism
Booster:
Goat milk is far more nutrientdense than cow milk, which
means that you don’t need as
much of it to receive the same
(or better) nutrient intake. A single cup provides nearly 40% of
our daily calcium requirements,
20% of vitamin B intake, as
well as a significant amount of
potassium and phosphorus.
Protects Heart: There
are nearly twice as many beneficial fatty acids in goat milk
as can be found in cow milk,
which means that our cholesterol balance is safe if it is consumed. By balancing our essential fatty acids in the body,
we can prevent atherosclerosis, stroke, heart attack, and
other coronary complications.

The high potassium levels
in goat milk also help reduce
blood pressure, as potassium
is a vasodilator that relaxes
blood vessels and relieves
tension on the cardiovascular
system.
Boosts Immunity: Cow
milk contains trace amounts
of selenium, but there are significant amounts of it in goat
milk. This rare mineral is a key
component in the immune system functionality, protecting us
from illness and fending off infections.
Growth and Development: Goat milk is a very rich
source of protein, which is an
essential part of growth and
development, as proteins are
the building blocks of cells, tissues, muscles, and bones.
Weight Loss: Although
goat milk has more fatty acids than cow milk, it has less
bad fat, which means that it
can help people lose weight,
without compromising on their
nutritional needs.
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for the month of April and May
2020.
Chief Minister Pema
Khandu has lauded the prompt
action of Jalley Sonam, Chairman of Arunachal Pradesh
Building and other Construction Workers Welfare Board
for rising upto the crisis and
swiftly acting to give relief to
the worst hit section of the society.

CM Khandu visits
TRIHMs

State to provide Rs.
2000 to labourers for
two months

ITANAGAR, Apr 1:
In a major decision to bring
succour to thousands of construction workers working
under unorganised sector of
Arunachal Pradesh who have
been hardhit by the lockdown
due to COVID-19 Pandemic,
State Government decided
to provide cash relief of Rs.
2000 per worker per month
for two months to all non-government/unorganised workers
registered with the Arunachal
Pradesh Building and other
Construction Workers Welfare
Board.
An order issued late
evening on 31st March by
Secretary, Arunachal Pradesh
Building and other Construction Workers Board read
that the registered non-governemnt/unorganised workers
registered with the board will
be paid Rs. 2000 as cash relief

ITANAGAR, Apr 1:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu
today paid a visit to the Tomo
Riba Institute of Health and
Medical Sciences (TRIHMS)
to inspect the preparedness
level of the medical institute
designated as the COVID19
hospital for the state.
Chief Minister accompanied by DCM Chowna Mein
and Health Minister Alo Libang
inspected the facilities inside
the institute and also the ICU
in the COVID19 ward.
Chief Minister also had
a meeting with the TRIHMS officials who briefed him on the
status of quarantine facilities
in the capital region. They also
discussed on developing facilities in Bakin Pertin General
Hospital of Pasighat to treat
COVID19 patient from eastern
districts of Arunachal.
CM informed that besides 4 numbers of ventilators currently installed in the
ICU of TRIHMS, a minimum
of 50 more such life saving
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machines are being procured,
which will be made available
across Arunachal with priority
to TRIHMS and Pasighat General Hospital.
During the meeting CM
informed that despite world
wide shortage, 1800 numbers
of PPEs are available with the
state government with another
large consignment to reach
soon. He said all these safety
equipments will be dispatched
to all the districts as per requirements.
Chief Minister also visited the Rama Krishna Mission
Hospital (RKMH), which has
been given the responsibility
to take care of daily health issues of the citizen in view of
TRIHMS being declared as
COVID19 hospital.
CM met the RKMH
head and the doctors and discussed on issues of the hospital and also discussed on
strengthening its facilities and
manpower.

Medical consignment
items reach
Arunachal Pradesh

Itanagar, Apr 1:
In a major development in the
state’s fight against Covid-19,
a consignment carrying medical related items today reached
Arunachal Pradesh.
The
consignment,
weighing around 5.5 tons, and
carrying items like Personal
Protective Equipments (PPE),
Masks, Sanitizers among other
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items were sent to Mohanbari
Airport from the Hindon Airforce Station in Uttar Pradesh
at 10:25. am.
The flight landed at
Mohanbari at 2 PM and the
equipments meant for Naharlagun were ferried by chopper.
The consignment meant for
DC Tezu, DC Namsai and SP
Roing were all segregated as
well and sent to their respective destinations.
Few items had to be
retained at Mohanbari as the
helicopter could not carry all
the packets in one go. These
would be brought to Naharlagun tomorrow by road.
The medical related
equipments have come as a
major relief to everyone at a
time when there is much hue
and cry especially about the
lack of masks and sanitisers.

DA continues
distributing rations

Itanagar, APR 2:
A team led by EAC Dakli Gara,
DFCSO Amit Bengia along
with the NSS volunteers handed over food items including
5kg rice, 1kg pulses, 1/2 litre
cooking oil and 1 packet salt to
the migrant labourers of Golpara Assam at Jollang village,
Kashmiri shawl and carpet
traders at Itanagar, stranded
labourers at Pagatara, Daying
Ering colony, ADI basti Area
and P sector area and also labourers from Cooch Behar.
The Deputy Commissioner Capital Region Kom-

kar Dulom informed that the
Administration has identified
around 1500 migrant labourers/ distressed people within
Capital Region due to the nationwide lockdown. He further
informed that a committee has
been formed under the chairmanship of EAC Gara to identify such distressed people
and has requested people to
inform the committee if they
know of any such people.
EAC Gara informed
that the process of distribution will continue till all the distressed people get their share
of immediate relief from the
Administration.
He also informed that
those people were briefed
about the basic do’s and don'ts
of COVID-19 pandemic.

CM Khandu attends
video conferencing
of PM with CMs of all
State

ITANAGAR, Apr 2:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu
today attended the video conferencing of Prime Minister
with CMs of all state to discuss on preventive measures
against corona virus.
Following the video
conference, Chief Minister
also chaired a meeting to discuss on the state’s preparedness level to tackle COVID19
in the state.
He took review of the
preparedness level in all the
district and also regarding
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law and order situation and of
health professionals and workers.
Chief Minister requested the police department to
keep vigil of the porous border with Assam besides strict
monitoring of all 22 official
entry gates to prevent any
suspicious entry.
Chief Minister reported that 74 samples have
been collected for coronavirus out of which 57 reported
negative and 1 positive. He
said result of 16 more tests
are yet to come.
The man tested with
positive is identified to be a
non Arunachali who is now
kept in isolation ward in Tezu
and is reported to be stable
and is asymptotic, informed
the CM.
In view of positive case
of COVID19 in the state, Chief
Minister requested the people
of Arunachal to strictly adhere
to social distancing and to follow all safety guidelines. He
also thanked all CBOs, Gaon
Burahs and other local organizations for making people
aware on lockdown.
For unhindered supply of essential commodities, CM said he had talk with
Assam counterpart for free
movement of all vehicles carrying essential supplies to
Arunachal.
DCM Chowna
Mein, Home Minister Bamang Felix and Health Minister
Alo Libang also attended the
meeting.
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West Kameng admin
and supply officers
affirm sufficient stock
of ration & other
essential commodities

BOMDILA, APR 2:
In the meeting of the administrative and supply officers,
Army, BRO, SSB, Wholesalers, retailers and other stakeholders today to review the
status and availability of ration and other essential commodities in the district, the
concerned administrative officers, DF&CSO and MD Bomdila Lamps appraised of the
availability of stock of rice and
other commodities circle-wise
and assured that each circle in
the district had sufficient stock
to last few weeks.
Expressing grave concern over the story carried
in Arunachal Times on April
2, 2020 titled- ‘Khuppi left to
fend for itself’, DC Karma Leki
opined that the ground realities should have been taken
into consideration and facts
verified before going public.
PDS rice for all the four
FPS of Khuppi had been dispatched on 22.02.2020 and
29.03.2020 respectively. In
addition to it, the local administration of Singchung as an
act of preparedness, had arranged for lifting and supply of
open market rice consisting of
SF, Premium quality and KRT
Basmati for Khuppi to be sold
in the open market. The carriage charges were also borne
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by the local administration.
The issue of procuring rice for
Rs 46 per kg was that of the
KRT Basmati being sold in the
open market, not in any one of
the four FPS of Khuppi.

Meeting on heightened
threat of covid-19: Ban
on import of veg, fruits,
fish & chicken

BOMDILA, APR 3:
A coordination meeting of the
district administration with
Army, SSB, 14 & 42 BRTF, district police and heads of various task forces in connection
with the heightened threat of
COVID-19 was held today at
district headquarters Bomdila.
As a precautionary
measure, DC Karma Leki issued a prohibitory order banning import of vegetables,
fruits, chicken and fish to the
district as the district heavily
relied on import of these commodities from the COVID-19
infected belts of Assam.
He further directed
the DDA, DHO, DFDO, DVO,
DF&CSO and the Tibetan Settlement Officer of Tenzingang
to locally arrange and ensure
supply of vegetables, fruits,
fish and chicken for the people
of the district.
In an attempt to contain spread of the corona virus, DC Karma Leki further
directed for transshipment
of ration and other essential
commodities at Bhalukpong
and Balemu which are the en-
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try points to the district. The
Army and Para-Military forces
including BRO agreeing to the
measures being initiated by
the district administration assured for compulsory disinfection at the entry check gates
by their own human resources
in collaboration with the local
administration and personnels
of the health department.
The army also assured
of taking care of the corona
virus infected people of the
district, if any, at their Military
Hospital Dahung.
Reviewing availability
of ration and other commodities circle-wise, DC Leki directed the administrative officers to maintain buffer stock in
case of exigencies. While inviting traders and wholesalers
of the district to lift rice from
the FCI Bhalukpong for sale in
open market, he also directed
the MD, Bomdila Lamps to lift
PDS quota of May also as an
act of preparedness.
To effectively fight the
pandemic, it was also decided
to constitute a coordination
committee consisting representatives of Army, Para-Military, BRO, Police and District
administration.
Issues related to operation of Relief Centers, stranded labors, NGO Coordination
cell, surveillance & monitoring,
functionality of Isolation wards
and appointments of local observers to ensure proper quarantine in the entire district was
also deliberated upon.
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Covit-19 awareness
campaigns reach out to
rural people

Aalo Apr 3:
In its intensifying effort to take
Covid-19 awareness to the rural areas, team of Doctor with
paramedical staffs conducted
awareness I in PHC Nikte covering cluster of villages like
Igo Kato, Igo Yami,Hu-Rik, Hu
Moli and Nikte School campus
areas. The whole hospital was
sanitized under the guidance
of Dr. Durick Ete, MO PHC
Nikte. Another team of Doctor
led by Dr. Jombom Kato, DSO
also visited the Masjid of Aalo
to trace any any returnee from
the affected region. Return
tickets were verified and found
satisfactory.
Meanwhile West Siang
Deputy Commissioner Smti
Swetika Sachan has appealed
all section of people to cooperate shutdown order and people under home quarantined
are too looked after without
any discrimination.

Governor apprises the
President regarding the
COVID 19 in the State

ITANAGAR, APR 3:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) attended a video
conference with the President
of India Shri Ram Nath Kovind
and Vice President Shri M.
Venkaiah Naidu regarding
the spread of COVID 19 in
the State. He informed them

that as on date, there is one
positive case of COVID 19 in
Arunachal Pradesh, who is a
returnee from Tablighi Jamaat
Markaz in Delhi.
The Governor briefed
the President about the initiatives taken by the State Government, the preparation of
medical facilities, setting up of
control rooms and assistance
to the needy. He also informed
the President about the benevolent contributions made
by the Non Government Organizations (NGOs), Red Cross,
Student Unions, Yuva Morcha
volunteers, Army and social
organizations.
The Governor said
that the people of Arunachal
Pradesh welcome Hon’ble
Prime Minister’s call for Lockdown and have been very cooperative in its implementation.
Arunachalis are also grateful
to the Central Government for
the provision of monitory and
essential ration item package,
he said.
The
Governor
informed the President that he
along with Hon’ble Chief Minister Shri Pema Khandu, is in
regular touch with the district
administration, Police personnel and the people. He shared
with the President his appreciation for the frontline warriors,
i.e. medical officers, nurses,
para medics and Police personnel for their sincerity and
dedication for their risky duty,
which they are rendering. The
Governor also informed that
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as on date there is no scarcity
of essential food items. Free
movement of these commodities are being ensured in the
State, he said.

Distribution of food
items continues at
Itanagar

Itanagar, APR 3:
Continuing with the distribution of food items, EAC Dakli
Gara today handed over food
items which includes 5kg rice,
1kg pulses, 1/2 litre cooking
oil and 1 packet salt to the distressed people/migrant labourers stranded at Itanagar.
At Naharlagun, EAC
Ashok Tajo and CO Laxmi
Dodum handed over the food
items to migrants mostly from
Bihar at A Sector Naharlagun
and also to Puroiks stranded
here at Naharlagun from Sarli
circle Kurung Kumey.

NEC sanctions Rs. 3.25
crore to Arunachal
Pradesh to tackle
COVID -19 outbreak

ITANAGAR, APR 3:
Dr. Jitendra Singh, Minister of
Development of North Eastern
Region (DoNER) held detailed
review meeting on 27/03/2020
through Video Conferencing.
The meeting was attended by
officers of Ministry of DoNER
and North Eastern Council
(NEC). The meeting among
others deliberated in length
the outbreak of COVID-19
pandemic and measures be-
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ing taken to meet the challenges arising out of it in the North
Eastern Region. In the meeting it was decided that DoNER/
NEC will provide support of Rs.
25 Crore to the North Eastern
States in support of their efforts
to fight the outbreak. Minister,
DoNER shared that concerted
efforts is already happening
and all efforts will be made
to ensure that the North East
States are supported in this
hour of need, particularly related to medical needs and
essential commodities. Accordingly on 03/04/2020, NEC
has released Rs. 3.25 Crore,
being the normative share, to
the Government of Arunachal
Pradesh to fight the COVID-19
outbreak effectively. This release is in the nature of an untied fund, which can be utilized
as gap funding on activities relating to COVID-19 Pandemic
not covered under existing
Central packages. The flexibility of untied funds would
enable the State to respond
effectively in a timely manner as per the situation on the
ground. This release would be
in addition to the funds otherwise allocated by the Ministry
of DoNER/NEC to the State of
Arunachal Pradesh under existing schemes. The present
primary focus of both Central
and State Government is to effectively deal with the serious
threat posed by COVID-19 and
ensure that it is brought under
control with the active participation of the whole Society.
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CM Khandu mourns
death of former
Minister PW Sona

ITANAGAR, Apr 3:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu has deeply mourned the
sad demise of former Deputy
Speaker and Minister Late
Pasang Wangchuk Sona, who
breathed his last today morning.
In his condolence message to P D Sona, Speaker,
Arunachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly, son of Late
Sona said “with extreme grief,
I write to share the pain of
losing a prominent personality of political history of Arunachal Pradesh, a first generation leader Late Pasang
Wangchuk Sona. He was the
Deputy Speaker of Arunachal
Pradesh Legislative Assembly
and also Minister of State who
left for his heavenly abode this
morning at his residence at
Mechuka.
Born in 1951 at Mechuka in Shi-Yomi district, Late
Pasang Wangchuk Sona graduated from St. Edmund’s College Shillong at a time when his
native place was considered
as one of the remotest place
without even road communication. He began his political
career as Student Leader and
held the post of the President
Mechuka Student’s Union during 1965-67. He got elected
to the Second Legislative Assembly of Arunachal Pradesh
in January 1980 and became
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the Deputy Speaker. During
his second stint as MLA in
1990, he held important post
of Deputy Chairman, State
Planning Board. Being an intellectual, he led the society
through various other social
posts such as Treasurer All
Arunachal Pradesh Buddhist
Society, Chairman Mechuka
Buddhist Society, Chairman Library Committee etc. After being elected for third time from
the 33 Mechuka Constituency
in 1995, Late Sona served
the state as Minister of State,
Mines and Minerals.
In his demise, our
state has lost a first generation leader who led from the
front. His work for the downtrodden and needy will always
be remembered. I believe,
leaving this mortal world will
not diminish the love and affection showered on him by
the people. The good soul will
remain immortal.I know this
would be the most trying times
for you and your family members. In this moment of grief;
me, my family, colleagues in
the Government and people of
Arunachal Pradesh extend our
solidarity with you and share
the pain inflicted on you by one
of the greatest truths of life.
I pray Lord Buddha
to bestow you with enough
strength to bear this irreparable loss. May the soul of one
of the first generation leaders
of Arunachal Pradesh rest in
peace in heavenly abode” the
message further added.
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Governor condoles the
demise of PW Sona

ITANAGAR, APR 3:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra
(Retd.) has condoled the demise
of former minister Shri Pasang
Wangchuk Sona. The Governor said that in the demise of
Shri Sona, the State has lost a
prominent political leader and
great Arunachali citizen. In his
condolence message to Late
Sona’s son, Shri Pasang Dorjee Sona, Speaker, Arunachal
Pradesh State Legislative Assembly, the Governor said that
Late Pasang Wangchuk Sona
was eminent social activist, who
made immense contribution towards socio-economic development of the people and State in
various capacities, during his
long and distinguished political
career. He was a public figure of
distinction, a visionary and the
pioneer of democratic values in
Arunachal Pradesh, he said. In
this hour of crisis, I, join all Arunachalis to pray to the Almighty
to give you and other members
of the bereaved family the fortitude to bear the irreparable loss.
I also pray for eternal peace of
the departed soul, the Governor
said in his message.

Two ULFA (I) cadres
nabbed in Nampong

NAMPONG, APR 4:
Acting on input regarding
sneaking of ULFA cadres in
Changlang district from Myanmar side for carrying out ille-

gal activities, the district police
along with team of 19 Assam
rifles and 171/CRPF under
supervision of SP Changlang
launched a joint operation at
general area of Longvi village
on March 4.
During operation the
suspicious movement was
noticed in the general area of
Longvi in which two cadres
were tried to run away towards
international border. The joint
team immediately swung into
action and apprehended them
before they could slip away in
the dense forest.
On spot interrogation
the duo revealed that they are
active cadres of ULFA (I) outfit organization and identified
themselves as SS Pvt Jahnu
Boruah, 20 years, Dibrugarh
and SS Pvt Chandrakanta
Likharu, 26 yrs, Karbi-Anglong
of Assam.
On further sustained interrogation, they revealed that
they came from ULFA (I) camp
located inside Myanmar. After
crossing Indo-Myanmar border they reached general area
of Longvi village through forest
tract on the way to Assam to
carry out illegal activities. Shri
Mihin Gambo, SP Changlang
lauded the OC Jairampur, OC
Nampong and team of 19 Assam Rifle and 171/CRPF for
prompt action leading to successful apprehension of two
cadres of ULFA (I). A criminal
case has been registered at
Nampong PS under relevant
sections of laws.
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CM Pema Khandu
conveys his heartiest
greetings on the
auspicious occasion of
Mopin festival

ITANAGAR, Apr 4:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu
has conveyed his heartiest
greetings on the auspicious
occasion of Mopin festival,
especially to members of the
Galo community.
Wishing that the festival brings in a bountiful harvest and good health to the
people, Khandu said it was
trying times for entire mankind
but hoped that prayers offered
during the festival will help tide
over the pandemic.
“We are going through
trying times due to the exponential spread of COVID19.
This Mopin let’s pray for wellbeing of all sentient beings,”
he said.
Khandu appealed all to
follow the guidelines circulated
by the health department and
maintain social distancing.
“We know this time the
celebrations wouldn’t be as
grand as before, nevertheless
it doesn’t take away the significance of Mopin in our lives.
Let’s celebrate it in a manner
that we leave no space for the
virus to spread. Coming few
weeks are very crucial for us.
Let’s help each other to break
the chain of its propagation.
Happy Mopin to all!” Khandu
added in a message here this
evening.
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MLA provides free rice
to four circles of his
Constituency
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Aalo, Apr 4:
The MLA 27th Liromoba, Shri
Nyamar Karbak has given
specific direction to the Supply
Department to provide monthly quota of TPDS food grains
under NFSA’13 to every ration
card holders of constituency
comprising Liromoba, Yomcha, Kamba and Darak immediately at free of cost to meet
up the food scarcity of the
people belonging to this interior areas due to shut down on
account of Covi-19. The MLA
has assured to bear the cost
of free food supplies from his
end. This is in addition to the
free food grains as announced
by the state govt earlier.
The
DDMO
West
Siang, Nima Dorjee who
is handling the Quarantine
Home and Reliefs to Migrant
Laborers disclosed that 1646
including 432 minors migrants
laborers’ have been invited for
relief Assistances and eight
migrant laborers have been
kept in Relief Camp at Aalo
Club. Six persons are in Quarantined Home at Inspection
Bungalow and they are being
taken care on daily basis. The
DSO Dr. Jombom Kato also
disclosed that 445 people are
under Home quarantined and
141 students are being monitored constantly and 49 people have completed 14 days
home quarantine.

Khonsa West MLA
Chakat Aboh shares
one month salary to
Tirap police to fight
against COVID-19

Khonsa Apr 4:
In view of tremendous service being carried out by police department of Tirap District in connection with battle
against Covid-19 since couple
of weeks – Khonsa West MLA
Chakat Aboh handed over her
one month salary worth Rs.
1,20,000/- (One lakh twenty
thousand) to SP Tirap Kardak
Riba in presence of Former Dadam ASM Chamu Hakhun, Shri
Pantoam Kamhua, President
ESDA (Elite Society of Dadam
Area) and Insp Wangngoi Kamhua, OC PS, Khonsa for procurement Personal Protective
Equipments (PPE) for the police
personnel deployed on duties to
fight against Corona Virus-19.
In a short discussion at
ABOH NIWAS, Khonsa - Smti
Chakat Aboh. 56-Khonsa West
MLA praised the police department, Tirap District led by SP
Kardak Riba for delivering their
duties in the ground zero 24/7
leaving the family members
aside to safeguard the people
of the district from spread of
deadly disease Covid-19. She
also informed that a good numbers of PPE are being procured
from her side to distribute to
frontline health workers in the
district and is likely to reach,
Khonsa within a couple of day.
While receiving one month sal-
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ary from MLA Chakat Aboh, Superintendent of Police Kardak
Riba, appreciated for generously donated her one month salary
worth Rs. 1,20,000/- (One lakh
twenty thousand)) to police department, Khonsa which will be
immensely help to procure PPE
(Personal Protective Equipment)
for the police personnel who are
discharging their duties 24/7 in
ground zero to control spread
of Covid-19. The SP lauded
that the donation made by MLA
Chakat Aboh have come at the
right time to support procurement of masks and other safety
gears of newly joined police personnel.
The SP further assured
that the money will be utilized
judiciously for the welfare of the
police officers/Jawans working in the ground by procuring
Mask, Hand gloves, Sanitizers and also for refreshment as
deem fit, he added that as per
the direction of PHQ, the recently recruited Constables and
L/Constable have also joined
Tirap Police for practical training
and to assist the District Police
in the fight against Covid-19.

Admin opens Relief
Camp for stranded
labourers

PASIGHAT, Apr 4:
East Siang District Administration has converted SiskshakSadan in to “Relief Camp” ensuring that all eleven migrant/
strandedlabourers have food
and shelter. Deputy Commis-
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sioner Dr. Kinny Singh along
with DDMO and other officers
while inspecting the preparedness before shifting the labourers instructed the entrusted
relief officer that the migrant
workers and labourers who are
stranded in East Siang due to
nationwide lockdown should
be provided with food, shelter
and medicine. Adequate food
items including LPG should
be provided immediately ensuring that no person goes to
bed without food. According to
official source, till date eighty
stranded labourers and students and daily wage-earners
were provided ration, by the
district administration.
Six labourers who
were working inSiluk under
Mebo subdivision and five
persons earlier working in Suple village under neighboring
Siang district were brought to
the Pasighat “Relief Camp”
on Saturday by admin officers and police. The labourers were desperate to reach
their hometowns in adjoining
Assam raising concerns that
the Covid-19 outbreak could
turn into a humanitarian crisis. The DC has asserted that
officers of the district were
doing their best to contain
Coronavirus. “Bordering Ruksin has been sealed and restricted for all kinds of movement but the area is covering
vast forest areas and porous
in nature. The said check
gate is under constant vigil of
police and magistrates and

chance of escape by any one
is very less”, added the DC.
She asked the media fraternityverify such issues and to
include administration’s comments too while filing any report on escape or trespassing.
Meanwhile,
issuing an order vide Order No.
J-4311(Part-II)/2013,
Dtd.
04/04/2020, the DC has directed all the sectors/villages
under Pasighat Sadarto dismantle all the temporary erected gatesand allow movement
of essential services with immediate effect ensuring free
movement of
ambulance,
milk van, fire tender, essential
ration/grocery,delivery
services, PMC related works
and essential pass holders
etc.
Reportedly, in order
to ensure complete lockdown
of waterway till 14th of April,
2020, Namsing Circle Officer
KhodaLasa carried out an extensive drive over Taro-Tamak
river way upto Assam border and seized 14 (fourteen)
Boats, both canoe and motor
operated. The forest authority
had also been instructed to set
up camp an Siang-Taro Tamak
junction area to prevent any
boat movement towards Namsing from Dhola, Tinsukia,
Dibrugarh via waterway. The
road way from Ngopok to Taro
TamakGhat is under complete
lockdown. CO Lasa also informed that the drive shall go
on upto 14th April.
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DA, ABKs and Labour
union visit and check a
temporary relief camp
at Boleng

BOLENG, APR 4:
Siang DC Rajeev Takuk along
with DDMO incharge cum
DVO Dr.Karik Mize, Adi Baane
Kebang Siang unit Gen.Secy
Tali Tamut, labour union Siang
unit president Rajesh Mibang,
SMO, CHC Boleng Dr.Kaling
Tamuk today visited and
checked 91 stranded or migrant labourers in a temporary
relief camp at Boleng, who
have recently came back from
the remote areas of Siang district due to shortage of ration
and essential comodities.
Reportedly, some labourers had walked approx.56
km from some interior villages
by foot march.
The medical team
is conducting normal health
check up to the stranded labourers from time to time.
Cash payment to migrant labourers as per prescribed rate has also been
taken up and migrant labourers are trickling in daily, said
Takuk in an official communication.
"The district administration will also make cash
payment to 118 labourers who
are outside the relief camp",
the DC said, adding the total
numbers of stranded labourers may reach around 300 in
numbers. However, all the
contractors/employers
are
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being requested to look after
their labourers by themselves
otherwise a strict action will be
initiated against them by the
district administration.

Governor conveys
Mopin Festival
Greetings

ITANAGAR, APR 4:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) has conveyed his
good wishes to the people of
the State, particularly the Galo
community on the festive occasion of Mopin. He expressed
his hope that the festivity will
usher-in peace and prosperity
in the State.
In his festival message
to the people, the Governor
said that ‘Mopin’ is one of the
most popular festivals of Arunachal Pradesh. It reflects
the rich cultural heritage of the
Galo Tribe. Along with its festivity and cherished practices,
the festival has always facilitated the preservation of the
happy Galo chronicle and precious values. I am confident
that this ethno-social festival
will continue to promote the
age-old legacies of the Tribe
and help in preservation of
their treasured experiences,
he said.
On this festive occasion, which this year we are
celebrating within our own
homes, I join the whole Galo
Community in offering prayers
to Mopin Ane for grant of wis-
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dom and will to all of us for social distancing to overcome the
challenges of the corona virus
disease, the Governor said.
In our joint endeavour
to defeat the spread of COVID
19, I appreciate the people of
the State for deferring the collective celebration of Mopin
festival. Let us take all precautions in letter and spirit and
stay at home to avoid corona
virus infection, the Governor
said in his message.

Self-sufficient farmers
play pivotal role in ciris
situation

Aalo, Apr 5:
As we enter the 13th day of
Shutdown along with rest of
the nation to fight Covid-19,
there is a visible concern,
restlessness and mad rush
for essential commodities
among the urban population
whereas countryside has a
better take on the lockdown
and more comfortable. The
self lockdown in the form of
Ali-Ternam, Yulu Monam by
barricading the roads leading to villages rampant particularly in West Siang district
speaks volumes about the
concerns of the rural people
about the dreaded disease
and in many places the barricading have been extended
up to 21st April. The situation
may take more of a restless
twist as the day progresses
after finding one positive
case in our state and grow-
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ing number of positive cases
in the neighboring state of
Assam. Almost all districts of
our state have banned import
of vegetables from Assam
and even vehicles entering
the states carrying food grain
are seen with suspicious eye
now.
The emerging healthy
trend is that self reliant farmers in the rural areas are
coming up for the marketing
of essential commodities.
One Shri Raken Padu, retired
commandant of Police(in picture) who prefers to stay in
countryside nurturing fish
ponds, vegetable garden,
paddy fields, piggery, beekeeping etc is such a selfreliant farmer now. He sells
fishes of varieties ranging
from small ones to more than
5 kgs in weight. One who has
his number orders and it’s like
an online delivery. Shri Togi
Tali who has served govt. for
40 long years and enjoying
a retired life of 28 years has
food grains of three years
and granary is still full. He
says, “The work culture and
hard work which I cultivated
since my childhood runs in
my blood and I cannot sit idle
so long I am alive”, when he
is persuaded by children to
stop working at the age of 88.
The children and villagers in
scarcity now depend on him
for food grains.
The survival instinct is
high among the countryside
and they have been sustain-
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ing their lives that way only
through the ages in the absence of modern facilities.
The stock food grains, bamboo sooths, dried meats and
fishes, plenty of vegetables
available in the jungle can
sustain them for years together. There are other progressive farmers in every village who are now coming up
for the supply of safer and organic green vegetables and
food grains. The Department
of Agriculture has invited all
such progressive farmers for
supply of essential commodities at regulated prices in the
township areas. The need
for govt. rations looms large
only in areas where lands are
not fertile and where people
have no place for wet cultivation and large family to feed.
Hope the govt. aids and assistances rech out to such
people first.
The recent crisis owing to Covid-19 should teach
a good lesson to very walks
of people to be self-dependent to manage crisis at their
own level than to depend
solely on govt. as such unwarranted and unforeseen
crisis may occur in the days
to come also and this dependence syndrome has taken
us to the lethargic way of life.
It has brought to fore that mad
rush to urban areas even encroaching govt. land and demolishing govt. structures for
settlements serve no good in
crisis situation where money

do not buy everything unless
you run back to your own areas. This self dependence
can help you to eat safe and
healthy as villagers have organic way of cultivation than
to depend on contaminated
commodities in this age of
mad race for commercialization of crops and vegetables.

Moyong hands over
2000 masks to admin

PASIGHAT, Apr 5:
Pasighat East MLA KalingMoyong in a humane gesture,
handed over two thousand
face-masks to East Siang
Deputy Commissioner Dr.
Kinny Singh in presence of SP
Rajiv Ranjan Singh, JDHS Dr.
D. Raina, DMO Dr. Kaling Dai,
DSO (Surveillance) Dr. Tarik
Talom, DDMO G. Tsumo and
party workersas a preventative
measure from deadly COVID19.
In addition to administration, Moyong also distributed five hundred masks to
Pasighat BPGH and also good
numbers at several places in
city including police stations
and check gatesto deal with
the shortage of masks in the
market due to panic buying.
While discussing with the officers on the prevailing situation,
the MLA informed that he has
personally discussed with the
chief Minister Pema Khandu
and Health Minister AloLibang
who have assured for immediate functional of ICU in BPGH
on priority.
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Moyongappreciated
the tireless efforts of DC Dr.
Kinny Singh in containing
Covid-19 and extended his
thanks to the medical fraternity
and police personnel for their
restless precious services.
The MLA also conveyed his
gratitude to all NGOs namely
WASE, ABK, BBYK, BBYK,
Green Dreamers, Mirmir Bulls,
Student Unions of East Siang
and the denizens of Pasighat
as a whole for their support
and cooperation in maintaining
lockdown successfully. Only
nine days are left and therefore everyone should maintain
social distancing as a preventive measure and enabling the
district administration to make
Pasighat absolutely free from
coronavirus, he further stated.
Meanwhile a series
of initiatives to help the local
administration in fight against
coronavirus pandemic,it is
reported that Pasighat AnandamoyeeKalibari, headed by
its President J. Dasgupta and
Secretary. K. Birmangal Singhgenerously donated 21,000/-.
Sikh community of Pasighat
Gurudwara has given ration items while Manager of
Sanggo Gas Agency S. Paul
provided LPG and woven for
stranded persons. ABK (East
Siang) Vice President ProtocolTalop Darang and Publicity
Secretary TarinTaying today
provided mineral water, cold
drinks and biscuits to the on
duty police personnel and volunteers.
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DDM, DC and SP visit to
two designated relief
camps at Yupia

Yupia Apr 5:
Director Disaster Management GoAP Shri Abu Tayeng
along with Deputy Commissioner Papum Pare
Shri
Pige Ligu, Superintendent of
Police Shri Jimmy Chiram,
IPS and DDMO In-Charge
Shri T.M Tara, DACO paid
visit to two designated Relief Camps at Yupia today
to take stock of overall arrangements today on 5th
April’2020.
District Administration
has opened two relief camps
at Yupia, one at Urban Development Shopping Complex and another at Govt
Primary School, Yupia for
sheltering and facilitate the
homeless persons, including
migrant labourers, stranded
persons due to lockdown in
view of Covid-19.
As on today, 63 migrant labourers are sheltered in both
the relief camps- 42 in Urban Development Shopping
Complex, Yupia and 21 in
Govt Upper Primary School,
Yupia. District administration
along with line departments
are working round the clock
in providing better fooding,
basic amenities, health care
facilities, security and awareness on Covid-19 .
Meanwhile, team of
doctors comprising Dr. Gomi
Basar, Co-ordinating Offi-
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cer for Quarantine Centre
and Dr. Kabak Tamar, Coordinating Contact Tracing
and Flying Squad visited
the Quarantine Facility Center at Yupia, Relief Camps,
residential area for On-duty
doctors and staffs, Covid-19
Control Room at Yupia today.
Dr.( Mrs) Subu Tasso Kampu
briefed the team on overall
preparations at quarantine
facility, relief centres, residential area for on duty Doctors and staffs and Covid-19
Control Room.
After thorough inspection of all arrangements team
leader Dr. Basar expressed
their satisfaction over overall
arrangements and informed
that Quarantine Centre at
Yupia will be 2nd quarantine
centre for Papum Pare and
Itanagar Capital Complex
which is likely to be ready to
functionalise very soon.
He also pointed out
need for arrangement of 24x7
security at quarantine facility,
fooding, basic amenities for
quarantine persons, doctors
and staffs and supporting
staffs to manage quarantine
facility which he advised the
DMO to discuss with DMO
ICC. Later on, they also interacted with migrant labourers
and enquired about their detail travel history and health
problems thereby sensitized
the labourers on dreaded
Covid-19 and need for maintain personal and hand hygiene, social distancing.
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Economic & welfare
measures for BPL
families and others

BOMDILA, APR 6:
In the meeting held today with
the task force in -charges at
Bomdila, Deputy Commissioner Karma Leki spelled out the
government initiated economic and welfare measures for
the Below Poverty Line (BPL)
families and others in order to
mitigate the hardships faced
by them in the face of the nationwide lockdown.
Through mobile town
broadcasting, it was made
known to the people, of the
various economic packages
doled out by the government
as welfare measures in this
hour of crisis.
Under PM Garib Ann
Yojana, 1 kg pulse and 5 kg
rice would be given to the
BPL/AAY family every month
for three months besides free
LPG for 3 months under the
Ujjawala scheme.
The state government
would also be supporting the
BPL families by giving rupees
one thousand as one time aid.
The Agriculture department would ensure disbursement of rupees six thousand
to the farmers under the PM
Kisan Sammaan Yojana in the
district.
Under the PM Jan
Dhan Yojana, an amount of
rupees five hundred would be
credited into the accounts of
the women account holders
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every month for three months.
The Divyangjans, poor citizens
and widows would receive an
amount of rupees one thousand each under Social Justice & Empowerment.
Non government workers in unorganized sectors
registered with Arunachal
Pradesh Building & other Construction Workers Welfare
Board would be given rupees
two thousand.
Besides enhancement
in the MNREGA wages from
rupees 192/- to 205/-, collateral free loans to SHGs have
been increased substantially
from Rs. 10 lacs to 20 lacs.
Provisions
under
SDRF have also been made to
support people those who lost
livelihood during the lockdown
period.
For the convenience
of the people, necessary directions have been issued for
availability of cash in Banks
and ATMs.

Governor, First Lady
of the State join in
expressing gratitude to
the Frontline Corona
Virus Warriors

ITANAGAR, APR 6:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D.
Mishra (Retd.) and the First
Lady of the State Smt Neelam
Misra participated in the lighting of Diyas to mark our fight
against Corona virus. On call
of Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri

Narendra Modi and for humanity sake, they joined the
people of Arunachal Pradesh
and lighted Diyas in solidarity
with all Indian citizens and in
gratitude to the Frontline Corona Virus Warriors, the doctors, nurses, para-medics and
police personnel who are serving the people in this crisis and
also those of us who are quarantining themselves.
The Governor commended the good work of the
doctors, nurses, para-medics,
police personnel, Civil Administration officers, NGOs, Red
Cross, Student Unions, volunteers, Army and social organizations for their effort to assist
the people against the Corona
Virus.
The Governor again
made his appeal to the people
of Arunachal Pradesh to follow
the lockdown procedure and
maintain social distance. For
sure we will defeat this corona
virus pandemic, the Governor
said.

APBOCWWB donates
food items to migrant
labourers

Yupia Apr 6:
In a humanitarian gesture Arunachal Pradesh Building and
Other Construction Works Welfare Board ( APBOCWWB) donated 1000Kgs of rice, 60 Kg
of Pulses(Dal), 50 Kg Salt and
12 Lits of M/Oil for migrant labourers sheltered in two relief
camps at Yupia. Similarly, an
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NGO –Drug Free Arunachal
also donated 50 Nos of facemask for migrant labourers.
On behalf of district administration Additional Deputy Commissioner Shri Tabang Bodung
thanked the APBOCWWB and
NGO Drug Free Arunachal for
their humanitarian service. Admin officers and labour officers
were present on the occasion.

Scale Industries
Association donates a
sum of rupees one lakh
fifty five thousand to
CM's Relief Fund for
fight against COVID-19

CHANGLANG, Apr 7:
Showing deep sense of concern about COVID-19 outbreak in the district, the Scale
Industries Association, Kharsang donated a sum of rupees
one lakh fifty five thousand to
Chief Minister's Relief Fund
and rupees one lakh to the
Local Administration , Kharsang for fight against COVID19 spread. The cheques were
handed over to SDO, Kharsang Shri R K Rai through a
representative on 7th April.
Further, the Tangsa
Baptist Church Association,
Mission Centre, Nongtham,
Kharsang also came forward
in support of the district Administration, Changlang in its
fight against Corona pandemic
in the district and donated rupees one lakh fifty five thousand only on 6th April last. The
Church Association handed
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over the cheque to the Deputy
Commisioner, Changlang Shri
R K Sharma through its representatives Pastor W Hakhi,
Church Elder shri Sashi Ao and
Church Member Shri Monkam
Simai on behalf of its Executive Secretary Shri Wangtum
Wanglee. The Church Association also prayed for the well
being of all those who are involved in fight against COVID19 spread.

West Kameng DC
reviews activities of
CBOs & NGOs

BOMDILA, APR 8:
In a meeting with the heads of
all the six CBOs of the district,
credible NGOs, Societies, Associations and representatives
of All West Kameng Student’s
Union, Deputy Commissioner
Karma Leki reviewed the various humanitarian works being
carried out by the CBOs and
the NGOs in their respective
areas in the district.
Appreciating the endeavors and the humanitarian services being provided by
the CBOs and credible NGOs
of the district from their own
means and resources in this
period of crisis, DC Karma
Leki urged them to keep up the
good work in the fight against
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Notable suggestions
from the CBOs and NGOs included quarantining and continuation of strict vigilance,
monitoring and checking at
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both the check gates of Bhalukpong and Balemu even if
the lockdown is lifted, intensifying IEC campaign by the CBOs
& NGOs, need for maintaining
buffer stock of rice in case the
lockdown is extended, need
for involving local youths as
volunteers to assist the district
police, facilitate farmers to sell
local produce especially green
vegetables, sealing of West
Kameng-Bhutan border, issue
of Car Pass, feeding of stray
dogs etc. They also strongly
urged for transshipment of
essential commodities at the
entry gates besides disinfection of the vehicles, drivers
and cleaners coming from the
Assam side to till the entry
gates.
Reiterating on the importance of creating awareness under IEC, the DC appraised the CBOs and the
NGOs, of the endeavors to
maintain buffer stock even
when the lockdown is extended. He also spelled out
the various welfare measures
and strategies initiated by the
district administration for availability of ration and other essential commodities in the
district. As because the import
of vegetables, fruits, fish and
chicken from Assam had been
banned by the District administration, he informed that Agriculture, Horticulture, Fisheries and AH&Vety officers have
been pressed into service for
making these commodities
available locally in the district.
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The excess produce, if any,
would be supplied to Tawang
and East Kameng districts, he
said.
DC Leki also informed
of the proposal for complete
lockdown of one of the entry
gates to the district for better
monitoring, supervision, transshipment and disinfection of
people and vehicles.
He
requested
the
CBOs and the NGOs to request the parents in their respective areas to discourage
students studying outside the
state not to come home and
stay where they are now. Also,
he highlighted on the various
economic and welfare measures initiated by the central
and the state governments for
the BPL families and others
whose livelihood has been adversely affected.
He also assured to issue district Car passes sparingly to the CBOs, NGOs and
other associations working
exceptionally well in providing
humanitarian services to the
people in the district especially
to those stranded, distressed
and in real need of help.
SP Raja Banthia assured of involving trained local
youths as volunteers to assist
the police in various parts of the
district in addition to the new
police recruits, forest guards
and fire fighting personnels.
He also assured of tying up with the SSB to seal the
West Kameng-Bhutan passages in order to contain the
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spread of the virus. Also, as an
act of kindness and compassion, the SP assured to feed
the stray dogs of Bomdila with
the help of the CRPF personnels stationed in the district
headquarters Bomdila.
DMO Dr. D Wange
dwelt on the DOs & DONOTs,
roles of RRT and FST, Home
and of Quarantine facilities,
appointment of Counselors,
local Observers etc so as to
acquaint the CBOs and the
NGOs of the various preparedness acts and aspects related
to COVID-19.
Among others, representatives of the Aka Elite Society, Monpa Mimang Tsokpa,
Sartang Elite Society, Bugun
Welfare Society, Tukpen Village Council, Garungthuk Welfare Society, West Kameng
Indigenous People’s Society,
Kalaktang Employees Welfare
Association, Dirang Employees Welfare Association, All
West Kameng Students Union,
Helping Hands, Gorichen
Foundation, Holiday Scouts
and the Nyishi Elite Society of
West Kameng Unit attended
the meeting.
Meanwhile, the Nyishi Elite Society, West Kameng Unit, Dukumpani Durga
Mandir Committee and an Individual Mangal Bishwakarma
donated Rs. 1,70,500.00, Rs.
51,000.00 and Rs. 20,000.00
respectively towards the DC
Bomdila Relief fund for the
fight against the COVID-19
pandemic at GH Bomdila.

DA reviews lockdown
activities on COVID-19
with stakeholder

Aalo, Apr 8:
The General Secretary Rama
Krishna Math and Mission Belur Math, Revered Swami Suviranandaji Maharaj inaugurated the 74 roomed colossal
school Building in presence of
Swamijis from all over India,
officers, alumni and School
Management Committee amid
Vedic chanting and applause
at RK Mission School premises today.
Speaking to a mammoth gathering, Swami Suvirananda termed it as a home
coming after 23 years and admired the developments that
have taken place in the school
after his departure as the Head
of the institution. He was all
praise for the people who are
directly or indirectly involved in
its expansion and lauded the
role of late Boken Ete who was
instrumental in bringing this institution at Aalo and insisted the
Swamijis here to engrave his
name in the Platinum Celebration of the school to make him
a part of the institution forever.
Swamiji said, “Great Indians
have drawn inspiration from
the works of Swami Vivekananda and exhorted students
to imbibe his ideals and works
that hold big relevance today.
He also released the Souvenir
URAPNAM and felicitated the
members of the School management Committee.
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Sharing his nostalgic
memories an alumnus of the
school, Maj. General Jarken
Gamlin said that the school
has produced many luminaries to serve the state and the
nation at various capacities
and RK Mission School Aalo
laid foundation for him to be
adjudged as the “Best Cadet”
in his military college at RIMC.
It should be our endeavor to
contribute our best so that the
institution grows from strength
to strength from the state, he
said. Swami Aschuteshanandaji, Trustee Ramakrishna
Math and Mission and Secretary RKM Narottam Nagar
said that Aalo bear the torch
for establishment of RKM
schools in Arunachal Pradesh
as it was first established first
in 1966 and led to further demands of missionary school in
this state.

2682 beneficiaries
covered under SRDF
fund for dislodged
livelihood

Aalo Apr 8:
More than 2682 beneficiaries
who have lost livelihood owing
to shut down have been benefitted from SDRF fund out of
targeted 3000 beneficiaries.
The Nodal Officers, DDMO
Shri Dorjee Nima and DLEO
Sapbi Yomcha also disclosed
that 11 persons are being provided food in the relief camp,
9 persons are provided essential ration items and ration
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items have been arranged for
2673 migrants laborers across
the district.
Meanwhile,
Villages
are still performing traditional
rituals to ward of the disease
and sectors continue to barricade their colonies in different places and blockades are
continued to outsiders and
extended till the shut down
period up to April 14. However, excess to essential commodities, Medical team, police
and magistrates are extended
through volunteers put up in
each location round the clock.
The first phase of vegetables
distribution through Department of Agriculture from Nyiko
Bango comprising of Logum
Jini, Biru, Eyi have been completed and Kabu, Darka, Pobdi
Bene and other villages will
come forward for few days to
meet up scarcity after ban on
entry of vegetables from other
states.
In a good will gesture,
Aalo Jama Masjid Trust represented by Shri Aslam Khan
has also donated Rs. 25,000
to DMO Aaloas financial assistance for combating COVID19 pandemic in West Siang
District.

Divisional
Commissioner (east)
visits all quarantine
centers in Tirap district

Khonsa, Apr 8:
Arunachal East, Divisional
Commissioner, Namsai G.S.
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Meena, IAS, Nodal Officer
(TCL) visited the Quarantine
centres in Tirap District viz :
Hukanjuri Eco Tourists lodge,
Polytechnic Kheti and Isolation
centre, ICU at General Hospital, Khonsa including screening point at Hukanjuri checkgate on 7th April, 2020.
Divisional
Commissioner (East) cum NO(TCL)
also had interaction with the
quarantined persons in the
quarantine centre at Hukanjuri
and Shri P.N. Thungon, DC
Tirap also briefed him about
the preparation make by Tirap
District Administration.
The SP Tirap Kardak
Riba informed that all entry
gates pertinent to state/international roads have been
sealed to ensure that no outsiders enter in the district during lockdown period.
The Divisional Commissioner (East) was accompanied by DC Tirap P.N. Thungon, ADC Kretkam Tikhak, SP
Tirap Kardak Riba and DMO
Dr. K. Mossang.

RGU prepares action
plan post Lockdown

RONO HILL, APR 8:
On being requested to prepare list of ten major decisions and ten priority areas of
work once the lockdown period opens, the Vice Chancellor of Rajiv Gandhi University
Prof. Saket Kushwaha convened an emergency meeting with all the officers of the
university and came out with
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the action plan which was later communicated to the ministry in New Delhi. He also
informed that the same was
discussed with all Deans/Directors of the Faculty and input regarding the same was
invited from them through
email and WhatsApp.
In the sideline of the
meeting, the Vice-Chancellor Prof Saket Kushwaha
informed that, RGU has decided that, the university’s
Task Force Monitoring Committee will continue its function as per the guidelines of
Govt. of India, MHRD/UGC/
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh.
The Vice-Chancellor also informed that, efforts are being made to reach out to the
students with hard reading
materials/aid stuff who do
not have access to digital/or
computer. Rest who has access to internet connectivity,
the e-content reading material will be provided. Students
are advised to attend the Multimedia classes offered by
MHRD/UGC on TV on regular basis. He also disclosed
that there will be reduction
in the duration of Summer
Vacation. The University
will also carry out complete
sanitization of the hostels,
departments, offices, roads,
etc. from time to time, while
maintaining the social distancing and preventive measures as per the guidelines.
In case lockdown continues
beyond April 14, 2020, the
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university shall strictly abide
by the latest protocol/guidelines issued from the Central
or State Government in toto
from time to time and online
teaching shall continue. As
and when employees (teaching and non-teaching) return
from outside the state, and
report in the campus for duty
after lockdown, they must follow quarantine protocol for
14 days as per Govt. of India,
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh.
The Pro-Vice Chancellor Prof. Amitava Mitra
said that, the University will
also conduct the meetings of
all Statutory Bodies such as;
Executive Council, Finance
Committee, Academic Council and Court meetings at the
earliest. The University shall
also hold the meetings of the
interviews of all the teaching posts, statutory posts
and non-teaching posts at
the earliest. The preparation
for National Assessment &
Accreditation Council’s peer
team shall continue with utmost importance and priority
basis.
The Controller of Examination in-charge Dr. Nani
Tamang Jose briefed that all
the Examination shall commence for all UG and PG
Departments w.e.f. 30 May,
2020, and further divulged
that, the University shall follow seven working days for
teaching and administration.
He also hinted towards the
conduct of online examination

modalities if need be and will
be developed accordingly.
The Joint Registrar Dr.
David Pertin informed that the
arrival of students and reporting in the Hostels and Departments will be on a phase-wise
manner. The final semester
students of six UG Departments (Physical Education,
Geology, BPED, B. Ed.,
BCA, Music & Fine Arts), and
Final semester students of
eight Practical based Departments including M. Phil final
semester students (Physics,
Chemistry, Botany, Zoology,
Geography, CSE, ECE, Mass
Comm) to come to the university on 15th April, 2020. All final semester students of rest
of the Departments shall arrive and report in the Hostels
and Departments on 21 April,
2020. All second and fourth
semester students of all the
Departments shall arrive and
report in the Hostels and Departments on 27 April, 2020.
Date of submission of M. Phil
Dissertation will be extended
for two weeks after the lockdown is lifted. The classes of
above six UG final semester
students shall commence on
17th April, 2020 with all necessary precautions. All the
courses (UG & PG) must be
covered within four weeks,
latest by 17 May, 2020 from
commencement of classes.
Classes shall start at 9 am
and continue till 4:30 p.m.
everyday when the university
re-opens after the lockdown.
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SPs facilitate
availability of essential
commodities for NE
students in Gujarat

BOMDILA, APR 9:
In what can be thought of as
a divine intervention, West Kameng Superintendent of Police, Raja Banthia facilitated
availability of essential commodities including vegetables
for the north-east students at
Bhuj in Gujarat.
In a desperate telephonic call this forenoon made
by one Arunachalee student
hailing from Kalaktang circle in
the district to All West Kameng
Students Union (AWKSU); who
was one among the north-east
students mainly consisting of
students from Assam facing
problems in procuring ration
and other essential commodities at Bhuj in Gujarat, as Vendors refused to sell them these
commodities.
The matter was taken
up by Circle Officer cum Nodal
Officer COVID-19, West Kameng, Kesang Wangda with
the Deputy Commissioner following which the matter was
referred to the SP for immediate redressal.
SP Bomdila Raja Banthia immediately got in touch
with SP Bhuj (Gujarat) Saurabh Tolumbia of 2007 batch
and apprised him of the situation and appealed for his timely intervention.
On his part, SP Bhuj
(Gujarat) Saurabh Tolumbia
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immediately met the northeast students in person and
assured of all possible assistance. Further, he shared his
personal mobile number with
the students too.
Superintendent of Police Bomdila Raja Banthia
through official channels have
asked the people of the district
to inform him of any such incidents and assured all possible
help.
The district administration and AWKSU have expressed their heartfelt thanks
to both the SPs for their timely
intervention and help.

MLA Tayeng distributes
free ration to poor

PASIGHAT, Apr 9:
39-Mebo MLA Lombo Tayeng today distributed free ration among poor, particularly
contingency staffand casual
labourers who have no ration
cards. “East Siang administration is putting all efforts to take
care of the people of the district as a whole and officers of
administration, health, police,
forest, PHE, Power and all
frontline officers/officials are
working restlessly ensuring
availability of all basic amenities to the people to live safe
and protected from Covid-19and I appreciate it” he said
adding that many villages of
Mer, Gadum-I and Gadum-II
are not covered under FPS
and there are many who have
rendered jobless owing to nationwide lockdown may face
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difficulties in arranging even
two square meals a day for
their survival.
Taking the prevailing
situation very seriously, MLA
Tayeng this morning accompanied byMebo ADC HageLailang, EACs KabangApum
and Janes Mary Tayeng, party
functionaries,student leaders
of AdiSU, AMCSU and others
distributed ration items in the
entire subdivision comprising rice, dal and salt to three
hundred families of the weaker
sections of the society whose
livelihood were affected due to
lockdown.
Meanwhile, Mebo Additional District Magistrate HageLailang, imposing 144Cr.PC
has strictly prohibited all kind
of public gathering/movement
in group of more than three
persons within Mebo subdivision from 6am to 6pm till 14th
April, 2020. All essential services like police,, magistrates
medical staff, ASHAs, staff of
power, PHED, approved grocery shops, military and persons with medical emergencies are exempted from the
purview of lockdown.

DA chalks out elaborate
preparations for any
extension of lockdown

AALO, APR 10:
The meeting chaired by West
Siang Deputy Commissioner
Smti Swetika Sachan in the
Conference has draw public
opinion on ongoing Shutdown
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and modus operandi to be followed in the event of its extension by the govt. The meeting
was attended by Superintendent of Police, Administrative
officers, senior citizen of Aalo
Town, ATPWDS, Bazar Secretaries, Retired Govt. servants
and NGOs.
Shri Liyi Bagra, ADC,
initiated the strategic points
to draw public opinions and
general perception in implementing the Shutdown order
by the govt.It has-been unanimously decided to place all
public/students coming into
the district from outside in
Facility Quarantine instead of
Home Quarantine. The people
coming in the district will be
checked with details at Ruksin and other check gates
and doctors, police and Magistrates positioned at Hissam
Check Gates will carry medical checkups and escort them
to different Quarantine Facilities at IB, SFS College, Govt.
H.S. School and RKM. The
Students coming from outside
the state, affected places and
within the state will be segregated and put under classified
Quarantine Facility centres.
All the Bazaar Secretaries to
inform the shopkeepers that
in case of shortage of supply
of any enlisted items to apply
to the Supply office for issue
of passes of Vehicle/Drivers/
Handyman for supply of the
same to the concerned shops.
Entry to the district
from one point at Ruksin
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Check Gate to be allowed and
all other routes to the district
will be sealed at different locations. Civil societies/youth
organization to identify youths
from sectors who will help out
the flying squad teams sector wise for identification and
proper implementation of self
quarantine measures by persons quarantined in their respective home.
The restriction of movements of private vehicles will
continue but relaxation form
4am to 6 am in the morning
and 4pm to 6 pm in the evening and checking of vehicles
documents will also be continued. The vehicles seized will
be released after 30th April
only na dcases will bweregistered against the owner of the
vehicles. There Nakas will be
set up at Puak Point Charali,
Govt. H.S.School Gate, Siyom
Colony Bogdo Road Tinali and
Sipu and Hissam Gates.
The entry of vegetables
from Assam and neighbouring
district is totally banned up
to 30th April and Department
of Agriculture will continue to
procure the local green vegetables. In order to ease the
problem and burden of the
department, certain Grocery
shops will be located in various colonies/sectors and the
department will send the vegetables to that designated
shops only. The Rice and
LPGs supply will be looked after by DF&CSO till 30th April,
2020.

The wearing of masks
outside home has been made
mandatory for all and those
who are not able to manage it
must use protective measures
on faces like scarf, handkerchiefs etc while visiting hospital, ATM booths, banks,
distribution places otherwise
facilities will not be extended
to people who do not comply
the protective measures. Many
prominent Members also extended their valuable suggestions and ADC Shri Liyi Bagra
expressed his gratitude to one
and all for their keen participation and assured to take their
opinions from time to time in
our collective effort to fight
against this endemic disease.

Arunachal decides
to cut salaries of
legislators by 30%

ITANAGAR, Apr 10:
The Council of Ministers on
Friday approved an ordinance
reducing salaries of Chief Minister, Speaker, Council of Ministers, Deputy Speaker and all
MLAs by 30% for a year.
Chief Minister Pema
Khandu headed cabinet today
decided to reduce salaries of
all lawmakers of the state by
30% with effect from 1st April
2020 to 31st March 2021. The
fund will go to the State exchequer and will be used in the
fight against COVID-19.
The Cabinet also reviewed the preparedness of
the state to contain the spread
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of Corona Virus and efforts required to strengthen the infrastructure to tackle the situation.
It also took stock of the existing
and required medical equipments inculding VTMs, Rapid
Testing Kids, PPEs,mask,
gloves etc.for health care and
other frontline workers.
The Cabinet also discussed to develop a comprehensive strategy which will
include containment alongwith
balancing the interest of the
people in Arunachal and those
students and workers stranded
outside due to the nation wide
lockdown.

Governor extends
Pongtu Festival
greetings

ITANAGAR, 10:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) has extended his
warm greetings to the people
of the State on the festive occasion of Pongtu Festival. He
expressed his hope that the
festival will ushers-in peace,
happiness and prosperity for
all.
In his message, the
Governor said that the rich and
vibrant festivals of Arunachal
Pradesh are a testimony to our
diverse traditions and unique
culture. These occasions also
preserve, protect and promote
our age-old happy traditions
and help in passing on our cultural heritage to the next generation.
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On this occasion, along
with all my Tutsa brethren, I offer my prayers to the Almighty
for his choicest blessings, he
said
In our joint endeavour
to defeat the spread of COVID
19, I call upon our Tutsa brethren to celebrate Pongtu festival this time individually at
home while maintaining social
distancing. Let us take all precautions in letter and spirit and
remain safe from deadly corona virus infection, the Governor said in his message.

West Kameng takes up
post lockdown issues

BOMDILA, APR 10:
Taking into account the chances of people and students
coming back to the district after the lockdown, DC Karma
Leki took up the issue with the
SP, Nodal Officer COVID-19
and task force heads today.
Anticipating rush of
people in hundreds through the
Bhalukpong Check gate; which
is the entry point for the three
districts of West Kameng, East
Kameng and Tawang after the
lockdown period, DC Karma
Leki suggested for complete
closure of the Balemu entry
gate for civilians.
He said that, this way
the containment measures,
screening and quarantining
could be strengthened at Bhalukpong entry point. Closure of
Balemu gate for civilians would
facilitate convergence of medical expertise, police person-
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nels, resources and necessary
manpower at Bhalukpong.
‘Streamlining the process is of top priority as people of both East Kameng and
Tawang districts would also
be entering from Bhalukpong
which is under West Kameng’
he added.
A total of 122 quarantining facilities have been identified at Bhalukpong. Scanning
of people entering into the
three districts would be done
at Bhalukpong. A building with
separate screening rooms for
the three districts has also
been identified for the purpose.
As the workload of West Kameng district administration,
police and Health & Family
Welfare would increase manifold, DC Karma Leki suggested holding of VC with his
counterparts of East Kameng
and Tawang along with concerned SPs and DMOs before
the lockdown period ends in
order to work out a suitable
modality and also for enhanced cooperation. Earlier
in the morning, a meeting with
hoteliers of Bomdila Township
was held wherein the Nodal
Officer for COVID-19; CO K
Wangda and DMO Dr. Wange
appealed the hoteliers for letting the hotels to be requisitioned as quarantine facilities
at minimal charges. Also, the
hoteliers were briefed thoroughly by the DMO and the
DSO of the measures to be
taken in management of persons under quarantine.
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NDRF Doimukh
conducts sanitization
drive in Papum Pare

Balijan, Apr 11:
In a bid to fight Covid-19,
National Disaster Response
Force( NDRF) Doimukh is
rendering yeoman service in
sanitization and sensitizing
people in Papum Pare district
on dreaded Covid-19 by conducting regular sanitization
programme in different areas
of Papum Pare District.
As a part of their regular exercise, sanitization programme was conducted at
ADC Balijan office and its complex, market area, health facility, police station and Post office under Balijan circle today.
During the sanitization NDRF
team sprayed sodium hypo
chloride liquid with water.
ADC Balijan Shri Tasso
Gambo thanked the NDRF
team and lauded their selfless
service in fight against Covid19.
Team leader Inspector,
Akhilesh Kumar informed that
with rest of the country, 12Bn
NDRF is carrying out similar sanitization programme in
all over Papum Pare district
including Yupia, Doimukh,
Gumto market areas, ATMs,
banks, govt offices and all
important public locations to
fight against Covid-19. He appealed the public to follow lock
down, social distancing and
Do’s and Donts of Covid-19
and said that NDRF team is al-
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ways ready to handle any situations.
At Kimin, local administration with the help of 10th
ITBP Kimin carried out fumigation at IOC LPG Bottling
Plant Kimin, entire Kimin area
including
market complex,
Govt offices, roads sides,
banks, and important public
places today on 11/4/20. All
trucks carrying LPG materials
are also allowed to pass after
full sanitization at Kimin check
gate. ADC Kimin Shri Likha
Teji and EAC Ms Khoda Rakhi monitored the fumigation
process to ensure successful
completion sanitization programme and thanked Commandant 10 ITBP for their support to administration in fight
against Covid-19.

Lockdown given fillip to
rural economy in a big
way in West Siang

Aalo, Apr 11:
The continuous effort put in by
the Agriculture Production and
Marketing Committee, West
Siang in supply green leafy
vegetables go unabated in
the township area in a phased
manner involving cluster of villages under their close supervisions. The District Agriculture
Officer Shri Margi Ete assisted
by his team of officers comprising of ADOs Shri Nyage
Loya, Jarny Yomcha, Yompe
Ado and Jumdo Jini are personally in the field to pick up
the commodities and deliver

them Sectors and colonies of
Aalo town. This morning the
team did a sensible thing to
deliver sacks of local vegetables to DMO and Superintendent of Police as these are the
department whose officials are
engaged constantly in duties
and hardly find time to meet
the needs of the families they
sustain.
Usually
vegetable
growers depend on daily Tata
Sumo, STS buses to carry
their products involving expenditure and many take back the
unsold products or give them
in throw away prices after sitting whole day long in the market shed. This time they are
having the privileges of selling
the commodities sitting in their
homes at negotiated prices
to APMC, West Siang to earn
their livelihood in this time of
scarcity. Now their commodities are 100% sold without
waste. The progressive and
self-reliant fish farmers, vegetable growers and hard working womenfolk in the villages
are earning a lot in their quest
for giving services in such crisis situation. Many villages are
still responding to the call by
APMC and lining up for supply
up to 30th April.
The town dwellers will
have rich taste of local vegetables from the jungle that
have sustained the tribal community from time immemorial if
shutdown is extended though
most of the children today are
not accustomed to consume
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such vegetables. The English
dictum, “Sweet are the uses of
adversity” holds truth now to let
new generation know at least
about the age old vegetables
that sustain our forefathers
as food components in those
days of adversities. Aaloites
and farmers are indebted to
dedicated team of officers
from APMC for their relentless services as cohesive unit
to come up excellently in the
hour of crisis.

DC and DA surprise
inspection of several
trading premises of
wholesale and retail
traders

Itanagar, Apr 11:
As per the direction of the
Deputy Commissioner Capital
Region Shri Komkar Dulom,
the officers from the District
Administration along with enforcement officers of Department of Legal Metrology &
Consumer Affairs made surprise inspection of several
trading premises of wholesale
and retail traders in Naharlagun area.
The EAC Naharlagun
Shri Ashok Tajo informed that
during last few days and mainly after declaration of lockdown
by the State Govt. there had
been many complaints regarding over-pricing of essential
commodities and packaged
items at various grocery stores
at nooks and corner of Capital
Region.
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The team comprising of Sri. Sabaddam Tayang,
SDO Doimukh, Sri Taba
Tabin, Assistant Controller
(LM & CA), Sri Debia Tana,
Inspector(LM&CA) and Sri
Taw Tassar, Inspector(LMCA),
inspected trading premises of
around 19 (nineteen) numbers
of traders in G-Extension, Polo
Colony, D-Sector and Barapani
area under Naharlagun circle.
During the inspection,
3(three) traders were caught
with overpricing of water
bottles, cold drinks, etc. and
were accordingly booked for
violation of Legal Metrology
Act, 2009 and Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities)
Rules, 2011.
Of these 3(three) cases, 1(one) case was booked
for using unverified weights
and measures and exhibiting
wrong weight whereas 2(two)
other cases were booked for
overpricing.
The traders and common public were advised not
to encourage/exercise overpricing of essential commodities and packaged commodities for betterment of common
people during this lockdown
period. The DC has warned
that such inspections would be
carried out on daily basis and
requested the traders, wholesalers & retailers to cooperate
with the Administration and to
strictly follow the business etiquette so that common people
do not suffer during such difficult times.
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Review meeting on
COVID-19 held at
khonsa

Khonsa, Apr 11:
A coordination meeting was
held on 10th April 2020 in Badminton Hall at TIRAP House,
Khonsa to oversee the situation for effective implementation of lockdown measures
and its preparedness after lifting of lockdown in the country
due to spread of COVID-19
worldwide.
In the meeting, (1).
Hon’ble Minister (PHE & WS,
DoTCL) Sri Wangki Lowang,
(2). Sri Wanglin Lowangdong,
Hon’ble MLA, 57 Borduria
Bogapani A/C (3). Sri Wanglam Sawin, Hon’ble MLA,
55 Khonsa (East) A/C (4).
Smt. Chakat Aboh, Hon’ble
MLA,
56 Khonsa (West)
A/C (5). Supdt of Police Tirap
(6). Commandant 6th Assam
Rifles
(7). Commandant,
36 Bn CRPF (8). All Administrative officers, (9). HoDs (10).
President Nocte Chief Council
(11). President GBs Association (12). President All Tirap
District Students’ Union (13).
President Bazaar Welfare
Committee and representatives from various NGOs viz
Elite Society of Dadam Area,
United Ranglamja Welfare Association, All Tutsa Welfare
Association, Women Welfare
Association, Nocte Women
Welfare Association, All Ollo
Welfare Association and others NGOs participated.
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Shri P.N. Thungon,
Deputy Commissioner, Tirap in
his key note address explained
the aims and objectives of the
meeting and urged upon all
members to extend support to
fight/combat the spread of carona virus in the district unitedly and follow the instructions
of Govt. for containment of
spread of COVID-19. He also
emphasised on wearing of
mask by all people and maintaining of social distance. He
specifically urged to identify
those who are symptomic and
to bring it to the notice of the
authority so that he/she could
be diagnosed.
The Hon’ble Minister
(PHE & WS), all the Hon’ble
MLAs and representative
of various Associations and
NGOs also shared their views
and asked the District administration to recommend for
extension of lock down to the
govt. in greater interest of all
and to restrict entry/exit of
people from other neighbouring Districts as well as States
in the District.

APDA launches ‘Masks
for West Siang’
campaign

Aalo, Apr 11:
West Siang Deputy Commissioner Smti Swetika Sachan
formally launched the “Masks
for West Siang” campaign,
initiated by the Arunachal
Pradesh Doctors’ Association,
West Siang Unit in presence of
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ATPDWS, Galo Ane, Mothers’
Vision, DBA, DOA at General
Hospital Premises today.
Addressing the gathering, the DC said that the state
govt. is playing a proactive
role in controlling the disease
in the state and there should
not be any casual approach on
Govt. directives as young and
older generation are prone to
the disease due to low immunity. Advisory on compulsory
use of masks will soon be issued and awareness of random spitting on ground and
floor is essential to do away
contamination, she said. The
DMO and President APDA,
Dr. Moli Riba said that doctors
will be bit hesitant to treat patients without masks in an endemic situation and putting out
100% efforts despite lack of
manpower and other facilities
and urge all to disseminate the
knowledge. The Hospital will
manage provide masks to all
patients and try to reach out
to all in the days to come. The
Chairman ATPWDS, Shri Kento Ete who handed over Rs.30,
000 to Medical department
on the spot said that this the
testing time for many NGOs
of the district to come forward
and lend their helping hands
towards fight against endemic
COVIT-19.
Highlighting the importance and proper way of using
the mask in detail, DSO Dr.
Jombom Kato emphasized on
making use of wearing masks
in public place as a habit in

the line of practice followed in
some of the developed counties of the world. Homemade
masks donated should be
routed through medical department so that these masks
are sterilized before use. The
APDA General Secretary Dr.
Olen Tatak expressed his
gratitude to all philanthropists
who are involved in supporting
the Doctors through voluntary
donations in the form of cash
kind and homemade musks to
the hospitals. The Mothers’ Vision donated 50 nos of masks
10 sanitizers to PS Aalo and
50 nos of Masks and 20 nos
of hand wash to De-addiction
cum Rehabilitation Centre
Aalo. The Art of Living Groups
of Aalo also provided fdrinks
and refreshments to police and
doctors manning the Hissam
Check Gate.

DC directs to identify
more places for
Quarantine

PASIGHAT, Apr 12:
Intensifying to contain the
chances of spread of coronavirus infection, five private hotels,
JNC hostel, Indoor Stadium
has been earmarked by the district administration as potential
venues for quarantine, accommodating about five hundred
persons at Pasighat if scheduled national lockdown is lifted.
After holding meeting with the
officers, Deputy Commissioner
Dr. Kinny Singh directed the officers to identify moreplaces at
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circle level for quarantine purposes under these demanding
times for safety and wellbeing
of returnees by following the
strictest hygiene and sanitation
procedures.
DC Singh urged the
denizens to be indoor and to
avail benefits of home delivery service using “Food abba”
apps for essential commodities, introduced by the district
administration. She also urged
the people to avoid gatherings,
morning and evening walk etc
and to stay away from rumours
regarding coronavirus and emphasized on the need to follow
the advice of the district administration in letter and spirit.
Meanwhile, ADC Ruksin today held a consultative
meeting with EAC T. Pertin
and OC Insp. Abraham Taying
to make a contingency plan
to prepare quarantine centers
and earmarked Sille and Bilat Higher Secondary schools
and VKV Oyan for the same.
It is worth mentioning here that
50,000/-cash and 2,50,000/was allotted by the Pasighat
West MLA Ninong Ering for
these for arrangements. Ruksin administration decided that
no interstate movement will be
allowed even lockdown is lifted.
OC Abraham Taying informed
that police will make strict vigilance along the border and patrol the area day and night as
this belt is vulnerable. GBs and
leaders will be sensitized for
better coordination and cooperation, added Taying.
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Governor extends
Bohag Bihu greetings

ITANAGAR, APR 13:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra
(Retd.) has extended his warm
greetings to the people of the
State on the festive occasion
of Bohag Bihu and expressed
his hope that the festivity heralds peace and prosperity in
the State. On the joyous occasion, on behalf of people of
Arunachal Pradesh, the Governor also extended the good
wishes of the people of Arunachal Pradesh to the people
of Assam.
In his message, the
Governor said that Bohag
Bihu, also known as Rongali Bihu marks the arrival of
spring, the agricultural season.
The agrarian community welcomes the spring season and
offers prayers for a bountiful
and rich harvest. Bihu inspires
unbounded joy and enthusiasm and is expressed through
dances, songs, and other merrymaking.
I wish that the festivity
brings contentment and harmony in the society and progress to all Bihu celebrating
people, the Governor wished.
Today, our Nation is
facing the threat of Corona Virus. Let us observe this festival
at home, without congregation. For our safety and safety
of our fellow citizens, let us
stay at home, follow social distancing and avoid the deadly
corona virus disease infection,
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the Governor appealed in his
message.

Need to dispel
unfounded fear &
misconceptions :DC
Karma Leki

BOMDILA, APR 13:
Amidst awaiting new directives
and advisories from the state
government on partial lifting
of the lockdown or of further
extension, the District administration, West Kameng today
convened another meeting of
the administrative officers, police and task force heads to
define and chalk out strategies
for the post lockdown period.
Concerned at the level
of ignorance and misconceptions in certain parts of the
district, Deputy Commissioner Karma Leki observed that
the fight against the COVID19 pandemic could be won if
fought on a united front. Compliance of government directives and advisories religiously
was the only way out, to win
the war against the dreaded
virus and to break its chain, he
said.
‘Awareness, aggressive IEC campaigns and cooperation of the people are the
need of the hour’ the DC impressed.
Congratulating the administrative officers, frontline
workers, police administrative
officers would define the outcome and the success rate.
He urged the officers to use
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their ingenuity in confirmation
with the directives and others
for effectively dealing with the
tracing and quarantining issues, DC Karma Leki opined
that the modus operandi and
the understanding adopted by
the concerned and advisories
being issued by the government from time to time.
‘It’s for you to dispel
unfounded fear and misconceptions prevalent among the
people’ he added.
A major decision taken
to ensure availability of ration
in all the circles of the district
was to lift rice and pulses for
the months of April, May and
June under the PM Garib Ann
Yojana in one go and target
supply to vulnerable villages
and circles on priority.
Presenting an overview of the role of police in
the fight against the virus, SP
Raja Banthia pointed out the
need for properly sensitizing
the people and garnering their
support and cooperation to
tide over this crucial phase of
time.
A noticeable role played
by the administrative officers of
the district was to convince the
parents, guardians and others
to dissuade their wards studying outside the state from coming back to their hometowns
even if there is partial lifting of
the lockdown.
Also, all the six CBOs
along with few credible NGOs
of the district have started fund
rising; mainly within their own
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community and circle, to send
money to their community students studying outside.

Governor greets the
people on Ambedkar
Jayanti

ITANAGAR, APR 13:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) greeted the people
of the State on the 129th birth
anniversary of Bharat Ratna
Baba Saheb Dr. Bhimrao
Ambedkar.
l salute this great son
of India and extend my warm
greetings to all my fellow citizens of Arunachal Pradesh. I
hope that this occasion will further strengthen our resolve to
preserve, protect and defend
our Constitution and the law,
the Governor said.
In his message to
the people on the occasion,
the Governor said Dr. B.R.
Ambedkar was the Chairman
of the Constitution Drafting
Committee and is deservingly
known as the Father of the
Constitution of India. It goes
to his credit that he succeeded
in drafting the most exhaustive written Constitution in the
world, which consequently was
enacted, adopted and given to
the people of India on November 26, 1949 and came into
force on January 26, 1950. The
securing of Justice, Liberty and
Equality, and promotion of Fraternity enshrined in our Constitution are the unique laudable

features of it. The Governor
further said that Dr. Ambedkar
was a distinguished politician
and an eminent jurist. His efforts to bring in social harmony
and social equality are praiseworthy. Throughout his life,
he worked for the empowerment of the socially, economically and educationally weaker
classes of the Indian society.
Dr. Ambedkar in his merit became the Minister for Law and
Justice in the First Cabinet of
the Independent India.
On this occasion, I appeal to all my fellow citizens of
Arunachal Pradesh to follow
the ideals of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar
and uphold the sanctity of the
Indian Constitution particularly
the FUNDAMENTAL DUTIES
as enshrined in it, the Governor said in his message.
Today, our Nation is
facing the threat of Corona
Virus. In discharge of our fundamental duties and in true
spirit of our Constitution, let us
follow and adhere to the provisions of lockdown. For our own
safety and safety of our fellow
citizens, let us take all precautions in letter and spirit, maintain social distancing and stay
at home to avoid the deadly
corona virus disease infection,
the Governor appealed.

NDRF sanitization
program at Kokila

Kokila, Apr 13:
In continuation of sanitization
programme, National Disaster Response Force( NDRF)
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Doimukh team
conducted
sanitization programme at
Kokila village market area,
Govt offices, health facility and
IRBN Camp thereby sensitizing the public on safety and
precautionary measures on
Covid-19 under the guidance
of Inspector, Akhilesh Kumar
today on 13/4/20.

West Siang civil
societies extend selflockdown

Aalo, Apr 13:
The civil societies of West
Siang too have extended the
self Lockdowns in the countryside, various colonies and
markets in line with the central
and State Govt. directives to
extend it up to 3rd May next
to contain pandemic Covid19. The entry gates have been
erected in most of the colonies and market barring entry
of essential commodities and
passage to members on entry in the register for entry and
exit. The gates are manned
by volunteers 24x7 on roaster
basis. These restrictions are
immensely helping the district
administration and police to
contain the movement of men
and vehicles during the two
phases of shutdown declared
by the govt.
The Nodal Officers
Shri Dorjee Nima DDMO and
Shri Sapbi Yomcha LO have
disclosed that eleven persons
including six males and five
females those who have en-
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tered the district from outside
are being put under Facility
Quarantine and some of them
will be released after completion of required days without
any symptom. The district has
around 200 seats in the quarantine facilities for symptomatic and asymptomatic males
and females at six designated
locations. Altogether 509 migrant laborers have been provided with ration from NDRF
fund and volunteers are on the
move to reach out to targeted
groups.
The Divisional Forest Officer Shri Shri Abhinav
Kumar has set an example to
sanitize and put up hand wash
facility in DFO office, Range
offices and in all Forest IBs of
the district.

Governor conveys
Sangken Festival
greetings

ITANAGAR, APR 13:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) has conveyed his
warm greetings to the people
of the State on the auspicious
occasion of Sangken. He expressed his hope that the occasion will inspire all to follow
the path shown by Lord Buddha.
In his message, the
Governor said that on the
Sangken Day, the images of
Lord Buddha are taken out of
the Shrines, given a ceremonial bath and placed in the
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'Kyongfra’ to the accompaniment of drums and cymbals.
People pray, offer sweets and
food in the temples and then
by pouring water over each
other express goodwill and
distribute sweets in the community. Water is also poured
over all the holy objects, including the Bodhi tree. Water
is also poured on the hands
of Bhikkhus (monks) to invoke
their blessings for good luck
and good health throughout
the year.
During the festival,
people renounce their animosity and seek fraternity by
coming together in groups and
visit temples in and around
their villages to promote amity
amongst the people, he said.
In our joint endeavour to defeat the spread of
COVID 19, I call upon all our
Khampti and Singpho brethren
to observe this celebration of
Sangken festival individually
at home. Let us take all precautions in letter and spirit,
maintain social distancing and
remain safe from the deadly
corona virus infection, the
Governor appealed.

East Siang taking all
measures to tackle
Covid-19 pandemic

PASIGHAT, Apr 14:
No positive case of coronavirus (COVID-19) has been
detected so far in East Siang
district.
Deputy
Commissioner Dr. Kinny Singh who is
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closely monitoring all developmentsstated all suspected
cases have turned out to be
negative but social distancing
was the best way to prevent
spreading of the disease. The
DC further informed thatQuarantine facilities for twenty four
persons in Pasighat Tourist
Lodge, five beds in BPGH and
fifty beds in AYUSH Hospital
have been arrangedfor Isolation Centers. Incentive Care
Unit in BPGH for four persons
is being set up to deal with any
eventuality.
Three hundred eighty
eight persons have been home
quarantined, informed DC
adding that eight magistrates,
eight Sector Officers, police
and medical teams are working round the clock,monitoring
law and order situation, stranded labourers and home-quarantined persons and updating
the her time to time. Homequarantined persons are under
strict vigil and therefore they
should take all precautionary
measures to reduce the possibility of droplet infection, cautioned the Dr. Singh.
In a bid to streamline
the supply and availability of
essential commodities and
pharmaceutical items/medicines etc during the lockdown
period, the district administration held series of meetings
during last few days with officers and business communities and directed all the depots
of the transporters which are
dealing with the transportation
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of essential commodities to
ensure prompt delivery of the
commodities to the consignees.
Further, due to inadequate space to follow the
COVID-19 health protocols,
the DC asked the business
community to start home delivery system immediately.
Administrationwidely
circulated the names and contact
numbers of the retailers/vendors through various media
and appealed the citizens to
avail home or doorstep delivery mode by way of placing
orders by phone, arranged by
the district administration for
purchasing of essential commodities etc.
Meanwhile, it is reported that after a coordination meeting convened by the
district administration, the proposed 2nd phase Bandh from
4th April to 8th April has been
called-off by Bogong Banggo
Kebang (BBK).

District police uses
gadgets to keep tab on
violators

BOMDILA, APR 14:
In order to keep a tab on the
habitual offenders and others taking to streets willfully
on flimsy grounds; the District police under the initiative
of Superintendent of Police
Raja Banthia have started using Drone cameras to monitor
Bomdila Township, Pedung
and Sera villages.
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Hopefully, with the use
of the drone, violators of the
lockdown are expected to decrease drastically making it
easy for the administration and
police to attend other issues of
pressing nature.

2020 to increase the reach out
to the needy people.

DA donates ration
items to Arunachal
Pradesh Paralympics
Welfare Association

Aalo, Apr 15:
In a noble gesture, the West
Siang Police officer led by
Superintendent of Police Shri
Jummar Basar has adopted
one needy family each during the lock down period and
they have stretch out their efforts further to help out needy
brothers and sisters in this
testing time to the best of their
abilities.”Each one help one”
Campaign of the West Siang
Police now covers 37 needy
families. This effort to help
them with ration will ease them
to regain their strengths and
come out to earn their wages
after resumption of works in
work sites. The Police have
also appealed others to help
them spreading the campaign
and anyone willing to work
on such line will be helped
to reach out to them by West
Siang Police.
Meanwhile, Mask for
all and awareness campaign
are being made at sectors and
villages by APDA West Siang
unit and so far 486 home
made masks have been distributed by them. Voluntary donations also continue to flow in
and Shri Kengam Ete, Prop.
Yomgo Automobiles contributed Rs. 51,000, Galo Ane

Itanagar, Apr 15:
Continuing with the distribution
of essential ration commodities, the District Administration
Itanagar Capital Region donated ration items to Arunachal
Pradesh Paralympics Welfare
Association today.
As on date, DA has
distributed ration to more than
3000 stranded migrant labourers, needy and poor including
stranded tribal people and locals who have lost their livelihood.
The Deputy Commissioner Shri Komkar Dulom informed that the distribution will
continue in the coming days to
help those needy people and
stressed that DA is making every effort to reach out to those
needy people.
He further informed
that team of officers from DA
are engaged in the distribution
process and they are leaving
no stone unturned to identify
and help such people.
The coordination meeting with NGOs and Volunteers
is being held on 16th April

Police launches
“Each One Help One”
campaign during
shutdown period
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Rs. 20,000 and officers Hally
Welly DD UD & Housing, Er.
Minjom Padu EE PWD, DPO
Marjum Karga are notable
contributors toward ‘Mask for
All’ to fight against pandemic
Covid-19. Around 150 migrant
laborers have been provided
at New Market Aalo where self
lockdown is in operation. The
PAYA, NGOs and GYO youths
are rendering exceptional voluntary services to assist the
Medical and police team at
Hissam Check Gates to check
flow of men and materials into
the district.

RGU suggests for a
separate cluster for
policy decisions for the
Universities in NorthEast India

RONO HILL, APR 15:
On being requested through an
emailed letter by a University
Grants Commission (UGC),
New Delhi constituted committee on Examination (20192020) and Academic Calendar
(2020-21) to the university to
give suggestions and recommendation post lock-down,
an emergency meeting of the
deans and officers of Rajiv
Gandhi University was held
in the Vice-Chancellor’s secretariat, which was chaired by
Prof. Saket Kushwaha, ViceChancellor and have recommended that, Teaching and
Examination be allowed to be
conducted by the university itself. The autonomy enjoyed by
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the Universities should continue with respect to completion of courses, conduct and
evaluation of examinations
and publication of results.
Meanwhile, keeping in view
the infrastructure bottlenecks,
physical web connectivity issues and the facilities available with the universities, RGU
suggested for a separate cluster for policy decisions may be
made for the North-eastern
Universities. Due to poor Network connections/4G Connectivity provided by different
Network providers, the university fraternity and most of the
students are finding it difficult
to use the MHRD Common
platform webs for Teaching
Learning process. However,
faculties are using other eResources like Google Class
rooms, WhatsApp, email etc.
to communicate with the students regarding their concern
about teaching and learning.
Also, the university is exploring other internal avenues for
online teaching and examination, but the university fraternity is apprehensive of copyright
violations and plagiarism. The
ministry of human resource &
development may look into the
issue and may provide directives in this regard and allow
for full autonomy to the concerned universities for completion of courses and conduct
examinations with the methods which are best available at
their disposal. Keeping in view
the prevailing fear psychosis
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in the public regarding the
COVID-19 pandemic, it is expected that MHRD and UGC
shall be issuing directives on
when to reopen the university
even when the lock-down is
lifted. Moreover, there are a
significant number of people
coming from hotspot areas in
the university, which needs to
be looked upon while framing
a policy decision regarding the
time frame for opening the university. Thus, a definite guideline for opening of the Universities, handling of the inflow
of returning students, staff and
faculty members, boarding in
hostels and for common academic calendar, issued by the
ministry is likely to be highly
helpful in maintaining academic environment among the university fraternity. On providing
quarantine zone for Students/
Staff who will be coming back
from Hotspot regions affected
by COVID-19 pandemic, the
University may be asked to
work according to the state,
central Government and regional authorities’ guidelines
with respect to SOP for students/Teacher Quarantine.
Mentioning that vacations are a part of the academic calendar to freshen up
and work upon the loosened
ends by one and all. However,
keeping in view the grave situation created by the corona
virus pandemic, it is expected
that a guideline on this line will
be issued by the Ministry to recoup the lost days of working
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during the lock-down period.
Accordingly, the Summer Vacation could be adjusted for
one and all. Further, six days
a week working schedule
may be adopted for the next
semester. The odd semester
may be started from September onward. The meeting also
gave its inputs on a scenario if
the lock-down is lifted by May
01, 2020 and discussed about
the conduct of semester examinations while maintaining
social and physical distancing
depending upon the directives
by the Central and State Government. For the matter pertaining to conduct of all sorts
of Study Tours, Field Visits,
Industry Visits, Excursions &
Extra-curricular activities with
restrictions in the new academic session may be allowed
to be conducted in June and
December, however, in case
of exigency, these syllabus oriented exercises may be carried out during summer vacation or winter Breaks.

Governor extends
Longte Festival
greetings

ITANAGAR, APR 15:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) extends his heartiest
greetings to each and every
citizen of Arunachal Pradesh,
in general, and to the Nyishi
brethren in particular, on the
sacred occasion of Longte
Festival. He wished that the

warmth and amity, which are
the integral part of the celebration, strengthen the mutual
bonding in the Society.
In his message, the
Governor said that Longte
Festival is a unique Festival
and very different from others. Importantly, during the
celebrations of Longte Festival, the rituals do not mandate
any sacrifice of any animate
objects. Primarily, this Festival
is associated with agricultural
context and it bestows happiness, prosperity, fertility and
proliferation of lives. Connected with the invocation of benevolent spirits for day to day
wellbeing of people, Longte
Festival is celebrated for making prayers to the Almighty
for bumper production of food
grains and warding off of natural calamities and protection
of crops from animals and of
cultivation from the creatures
of the wild, he said.
Centuries before, our
wise forebears had ordained
restrictions of movement during the Longte Festivities. This
was a type of self quarantine
for body protection from outside infections. The relevance
of such isolation, observed
during the Longte Festival,
has got revalidated against
the challenges of deadly Corona Virus Disease (COVID19). Let us emulate the spirit of
Longte Festive traditions and
follow the Lockdown Rules
and maintain Social Distancing for safety of our near and
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dear ones against Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19), the
Governor appealed.
On this auspicious
occasion, I entreat all cosmic powers to protect us and
shower their blessings on the
people of our State, the Governor wished.

Shutdown goes
smoothly after home
delivery of essential
commodities

Aalo, Apr 16:
With the intensification of delivery of essential commodities
in sectors and colonies in Aalo
town, the ongoing shutdown
for 21 days is sailing smoothly. The district administration
is also giving easy passage
on movement of men and vehicles entrusted for flow of essential commodities in circle
and villages. Magistrates, police led by SP, ATPWDS and
NGOs are swinging into action
to enforce the shutdown. Disinfection duties are being carried for ATM booths and men
and vehicles entering into the
district on essential duties at
all entry points. 305 quintal of
rice for Mechuka, 100 quintals
for Tato, 245 q for Monigong
and 120 for Pidi has already
been dispatched apprehending ration crisis situation in the
interior areas.
The west Siang Deputy
Commissioner Smti Sachan
and ADC Shri Liyi Bagra also
reviewed the Covid-19 prepa-
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rations with DMO and other
Nodal Medical Officers. The
DC has asked to put their best
effort to officials on Covit-19
duty and appealed the citizens
to avail rations only for the
lockdown periods with making
any hue and cry. District Control Room has been set up and
manned by DDMO. The busy
Sipu Colony road where vehicles tend to come and go has
been barricaded by the dwellers.

Secretary of
Information and
Broadcasting,
GOI holds video
conferencing with
DIPRs

Naharlagun, Apr 16:
The Secretary of Information
and Broadcasting, Government of India Ravi Mittal held
a videoconferencing with the
representatives of the Directorates of Information and
Public Relations of the states
and Union Territories of the
country on 16th April 2020. In
his interactive discussion, the
Secretary passionately appealed the DIPRs of the states
and Union Territories to ensure
that lockdown norms were
properly maintained by all and
asked them to create awareness on the guidelines issued
by the Ministry of Home Affairs
through all available means.
He asked the DIPRs to popularize the Arogya Setu App so
that all the stakeholders take
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benefit out of the App to effectively fight COVID-19.
The Secretary told
the DIPR officers to create
awareness on social distancing, use of sanitizers, use of
face masks and adhere to
other basic personal hygiene
practices to combat spread
of COVID-19. He re-iterated
that awareness was of paramount importance and asked
the DIPRs not to leave any
stone unturned in this regard.
Mittal told the DIPRs to create
atleast 50 crore Arogiya Setu
App users in the country.
All the representatives
of DIPRs of many states and
some UTs actively participated
in the discussion. While participating in the discussion
Obang Tayeng, Director, IPR,
Arunachal Pradesh appraised
the Secretary on various steps
initiated by the Government
of Arunachal Pradesh to fight
against COVID-19. He told the
Secretary that the guidelines
issued by the MoHA have been
disseminated to the people
through different means. While
throwing light on the fake news
that emanated in social media
about assault on a driver of
a certain community, Tayeng
said that it was an isolated
incident sans any communal
angle to it adding that the complaint was found to be fake. He
also dwelt at length on various
facets vis-à-vis measures being taken up by the DIPR and
the state Government to defeat COVID-19.
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Smt Chaset Siksa
donates one month
pension to combat
COVID-19.

Khonsa, Apr 17:
In a significant move towards
fight against Covid-19 and to
encourage the team of Tirap
Fight Against Covid-19 Smti
Chaset Siksa, Widow of late
Khundong Siksa, Ex-Major 1st
APP Bn willingly contributed her
one month pension salary worth
Rs. 23,932/- (Twenty three thousand nine hundred thirty two)
towards District Administration
to Fight Against Covid-19.
While contributing one
month pension salary towards
D.A. Smti Chaset Siksa said
that human life is more precious
than a money or assets, she informed that her husband Late
Khundong Siksa, Ex-Major rank
1st APP Bn was a loyal policeman who died in a ambushed by
unknown assailant when he was
on duty with former MLA Tirong
Aboh on 21st May, 2019.
After having short interaction with Smti Siksa a widow
of policeman – Tirap Deputy
Commissioner P.N. Thungon
with a little tears in his eyes expressed overwhelmed appreciation and assured to utilise the
donation amount judiciously for
the cause of fight against Covid19. The DC also assured to render all possible help to Siksa’s
family whenever /wherever approach for any help from District Administration in the days
to come.
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East Siang
administration provides
free food to 2142
stranded persons

PASIGHAT, Apr 17:
According to official source,
till date East Siang District Administration provided free food
to 2142 stranded persons and
accommodated 28 migrant labourers to the temporary relief
camp at SikshakSadan, Pasighat. Initiated by the administration, PHED today installed
“Auto Hand Washing Stations”
at Ruksin and 2-mile check
gates and likely to install in
all probable crowded places
including Pasighat SBI main
branch, Covid-19 hospital (AYUSH), BPGH and Raneghat
check gatesetc by tomorrow.
Under supervision of the Deputy Commissioner Dr. Kinny,
health department also set up
Covid-19 Sample Collection
Kiosks at Pasighat Covid-19
hospital and Ruksin.
DC Singh in presence
of Pasighat East MLA KalingMoyong and SP Rajiv Ranjan
Singh launched an official youtube channel “beating corona
blues#eastsiang” as a medium
to spread awareness widely on
fight against Covid-19 and to
share experts’ views on mental health, recipes, health and
hygiene, various indoor competitions, family entertainment
and news updates etc. Shecalled for resolve and restrain
to observe lockdown in letter
and spirit and appreciated the

citizens of East Siang district
formaintaining social distancing to check the spread of the
deadly coronavirus.

Tirap police conducts
patrol in international
and state border in the
wake of covid-19

Khonsa, Apr 18 :
Tirap SP Kardak Riba along
with SDPO/OC Deomali and
personnel of Tirap police patrol
the state border along Assam,
in which the patrolling the SP
and party visited Mopaya village bordering with Margherita
circle of Tinsukia District and
Naitong village bordering with
Sonari circle of Charaideo district of Assam. The SP had a
interaction with the Rajas,
Gaon Buras, Ex-Panchayat
leaders and youth leaders of
both the village of Mopaya and
Naitong.
Further on 18th April,
2020 - SP Tirap Kardak Riba
along with Dy. SP H/Q Khenwang Khetey and the team
of police visited Noglo village
bordering Maynmar along BP
161 and Upper Chinhan village
bordering Maynmar along BP
162 and had interacted with
the Rajas, Gaon Buras, ExPanchayat leaders and youth
leaders of both the villages.
The SP Tirap Kardak
Riba appreciated the villagers
for maintaining self home quarantine and briefed the villagers
about precautionary measures
to defeat Covid-19. The SP
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further requested the villagers
of both at the state and international border to remain vigil
and guard the porous border
and not let anybody come inside and go out side to prevent
from spreading of Corona Virus Disease-19.
The villagers of Mopaya/Naitong/Noglo and Upper
Chinhan appreciated the effort
of Tirap Police and assured to
extend full cooperation with
the police.
Earlier, the SP visited
the check-post and outpost at
the border and later the villagers were provided with refreshment items to be used during
Patrolling by the youths.

AAI distributes food
grains to local public of
Hollongi

Hollongi, Apr 18:
The Airports Authority of India
(NER)distributed 7.2 MT Rice
to community heads of Chakma, Karbi, Nyishi and other
communities which were further distributed to daily wagers,
workers and similar group of
peoples near by the vicinity of
Hollongi Airport in presence
of Hon’ble MLA (14-Doimukh),
Shri.Tana Hali Tara and Shri.
Tasso Gambo, ADC, Balijan.
Around 600 households were
covered at 12 Kgs per household.
The Rice was distributed under Corporate Environmental Responsibility (CER)
programme which is focused
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to uplift underprivileged and
with a call to eradicate hunger
in and around the area of Hollongi Airport, especially during
the nationwide lockdown due
to Corona virus (COVID-19)
outbreak.
The Airports Authority
of India (AAI) has been consistently devoting resources
towards Corporate Social
Responsibility endeavours at
various stations in the North
Eastern Region under the
leadership of Regional Executive Director, Shri. Sanjeev
Jindal.

AH&V department
lauded works of Private
Dairy Farmers

Yupia Apr 18:
In view of the national lockdown due to COVID-19 scare,
there has been paucity and
scarcity of supplies of fresh
milk in and around capital region. Yet, some Private Dairy
Farmers are catering to the
needs of the denizens of capital region especially children,
sick and old people.
In these trying times,
the Progressive Farmers cum
beneficiaries of AH&V are doing wonderful works by providing 400+ litres of fresh milk in
addition to the 400+ litres of
milk supplied by the Departmental Farm situated at Central Cattle Breeding Farm, Nirjuli.
Private Dairy Farms
like Green Gold Integrated
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Farm, Tarajuli and Donyi-Polo
Dairy Farm, Itanagar are doing yeoman service in fulfilling the fresh milk demand of
people
and department of
Animal Husbandry and Veterinary, GoAP lauded works of
these private farms and their
unflinching support to the department during this hour of
need.

CM Khandu carries out
spot verification of the
Banderdewa check gate

ITANAGAR, Apr 18:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu
today carried out spot verification of the Banderdewa
check gate in Arunachal-Assam border to ensure that all
point of entry into the state is
fully equipped to detect any
COVID-19 suspected cases.
During his visit, he reviewed the facilities and manpower availability in the check
gate. He also met with the
frontline health workers and
police personnel posted at the
point of entry. He enquired if
safety kits and other facilities
are being made available to all
the frontline workers. He also
inspected if the check gates
are following safety protocols
and social distancing is maintained.
Following the visit
to check post, Chief Minister inspected the Arunachal
Pradesh State Control Room
for COVID-19 established here
at Civil Secretariat to answer
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citizens query on the virus and
to monitor activities of different
agencies involved in containment of the disease.
Chief Minister later convened a meeting with the top
officials of the state to discuss
on strengthening the screening process at all entry points
so that no suspected cases of
coronavirus is made to go undetected. He also discussed to
equip these checkpoints with
sufficient manpower, screening kits, safety kits and other
facilities. He further discussed
the standard operating procedure to handle cases when a
person is identified with the virus and the procedure for isolation and treatment to prevent
further spread of the disease.

Measures reviewed
& finalized to be
adopted for post 19
April lockdown in West
Kameng

BOMDILA, APR 18:
In the meeting with the SP, administrative officers and Task
force heads maintaining mandated social distancing, Deputy Commissioner Karma Leki
today briefed on the guidelines
for lockdown up to 19th April
and from 20th April to 3rd May
and also on the financial assistance to be provided to the
persons of the district stranded
outside the state.
Various measures to be
taken post 19 April lockdown
viz- finalization of the screen-
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ing centers at Bhalukpong for
the probable returnees belonging to the districts of West
Kameng, East Kameng and
Tawang, transportation of the
people / returnees for frontline / Institutional quarantine,
functionality of quarantine facilities in all the earmarked
administrative headquarters,
transportation of essential and
non-essential commodities including medicines and emergency medical cases, status
of the various economic and
welfare measures provided to
the earmarked people up to
April 17 etc were thoroughly
deliberated upon.
Major thrust was given
in preparing contingency plans
for screening, transportation
and frontline / Institutional
quarantine for the people of
the three districts in case of
Assam government allowing
one time movement within Assam after April 20.
PM Modi’s 7-point plan
to win the COVID-19 battle was
also elaborately specified with
a direction to all the administrative officers to incorporate it
in the IEC campaign along with
the previous DOs & DONTs in
their respective circles.

APDA distributes
10,400 masks “Under
Mask for All Campaign”

Aalo, April 18:
The Arunachal Pradesh Doctors’ Association, West Unit
have distributed 10,400 masks

to public within one week after launching “Masks for All”
campaign at General Hospital Aalo on 12th of April last.
A team of doctors comprising
APDA Secretary Dr. Olen Tatak, DFWO Dr. Tomar Kamki,
Dr. T. Kaye Eye Specialist, Dr.
Jumge Padu, Dr. Gedo Kamsi,
Dr Nyade Padu Bagra with
West Siang Bar Association
President, Minrik Noshi with
selected volunteers stood all
day long at Nehru Chowk Tinali
to distribute the masks to innocent people moving without it.
The wearing of masks is mandatory for receiving all essential services.
The Nodal Officers
Shri Dorjee Nima DDMO and
Shri Sapbi Yomcha LO have
disclosed that fourteen persons including six males and
8 females those who have entered the district from outside
are put under Facility Quarantine. One person is quarantined from 4th April and rest is
from 15th April. The district has
around 200 seats in the quarantine facilities for symptomatic and asymptomatic males
and females at six designated
locations. Altogether 1030 migrant laborers have been provided with ration from NDRF
fund and volunteers are on the
move to reach out to targeted
groups.
Meanwhile, donation
from various quarters is flowing in to help the doctors in
fighting the disease. Many of
the rent owners at Aalo have
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also waived the rents due to
shutdown and humanitarian
ground.

Fisheries Department
supplies local fish to
denizens of Capital

Yupia, Apr 19:
With the support of local fish
progressive farmers of Papum
Pare District, Department of
Fisheries, Papum Pare District
is taking up initiative to maintain supply of fresh local fish
produce in the district to denizens of capital region during
this hour of nationwide lockdown due to Covid-19.
In continuation of their
effort today the department
has sold .9 tons of fresh local
fish at Naharlagun area with
help of progressive farmer
Ms. Tana Sumpi from Sonajuli
under Balijan Circle and Shri
Chera Kuli from Balijan village.
District Fishery Development Officer Shri Kipa Taja
informed that as of now farmers have sufficient stock of fish
and they are looking forward
to cover up Itangar area tomorrow on Monday with more
than 1 Ton of fresh fish stock,
and likewise next target will
be Doimukh and Nirjuli region.
He further informed
that
sale proceedings are
done by strictly following social distancing and personal
hygiene as per Covid-19 SOP.
He also shared that
deptt is getting very good re-
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sponse from progressive farmers as they are getting opportunity to directly sale their
produce with good income
besides helping the people in
fulfilling their need of protein
source in this trying time. He
also said that department is
mulling over taking up initiative of supply fish on weekly
basis( once in a week) if lock
down continues to maintain the
supply chain however lack of
good structured cold storage
may be a hindrance otherwise
sufficient stock of fresh fishes
from local farmers of the district could have been stocked.

Siang trust extends
helps to needy

PASIGHAT, Apr 20:
Volunteers of various social organizations and NGOs
reached out to to provide essential items especially to the
daily wagers and other people
affected by the lockdown in
view of the coronavirus pandemic.
A similar help was extended today by the “Siang
Trust”. In association with the
District Administration,Siang
Trust today distributed ration
and other essential items to
the needy persons in 2-Mile
area of Pasighat in presence
ofits President Dr. OnikMoyok,
Vice-President Group Captain Retired) Mohonto Panging Pao, Secretary Kingman
Komut, member Kamlesh
Kumar and officials of district
administration.According
to
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official source, over 260 persons and 65 families have received essential ration items
as per SDRF norms on Monday. President Dr. Moyonghas
assured to provide more relief
to needy people if situation demands.
After groceries and
medicines, East Siang administration also granted permission to the agriculture and
fisheries departments to carry
out home deliveries during
lockdown to prevent probable
spread of coronavirus. Despite
challenges, vegetables and
fishes are being delivered to
home on cash payment to the
denizens of Pasighat, maintaining social distancing, sanitization and cleanliness norms
under the Covid -19 SOP. District Agriculture Officer AjitPao
informed that fresh organic
grown vegetables are being collected from Mebo and
Mariyangareas while District
Fishery Development Officer
D. Davi informed that fishes
are being collected from local
ponds and sufficient stock is
available in government fisheries too.

1792 migrant laborers
NDRF ration, 22 taken
to facility quarantine

Aalo, Apr 20:
Altogether 1792 migrant laborers have been provided with
ration from NDRF fund up to
till yesterday out of targeted
2872 and 22 persons includ-
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ing 16 females and 9 males
are placed in designated Facility Quarantine. nine persons
on 15th , two on 16th, three on
17th, five on 18th and three on
20th of this month. Nine samples were collected so far for
Covid-19 test and no positive
case was found. Around 695
persons including students
ewre Home quarantined out
of which 461 completed the
quarantine period.
		Meanwhile donation in the form of cash and
kinds continues to flow in to
encourage Team West Siang
to contain Covid-19. Arunachal Pradesh Doctors’ Association, West Unit in collaboration
with NGOs is on distribution
spree of masks and awareness on social distancing and
campaign is now reaching the
villages. The doctors in PHCs
and CHCs have also been
provided masks to be distributed to innocent rural masses
to fulfill the campaign “Masks
for “ in the district.

Arunachal Govt. to
provide Rs 3500 to all
Arunachalis stranded
outside the State: CM

ITANAGAR, Apr 20:
As decided by the state cabinet
to provide financial assistance
of Rs. 3500 per person to the
stranded Arunachal Pradesh
people in various parts of the
country, Chief Minister Pema
Khandu today released a sum
of Rupees Five Crore Twenty
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Lakhs Six Thousand Five Hundred from the Chief Minister’s
Relief Fund. This amount will facilitate one-time financial assistance to 14859 (fourteen thousand eight hundred fifty nine)
stranded Arunachalees and will
directly be credited in their account number through the concerned deputy commissioners.
The list of stranded Arunachalees collected in the
State Control room has been
shared with the concerned
Deputy Commissioners who will
release the financial assistance
after due diligence and verification in consultation with the local MLAs and other stakeholders preferably by 21st April. The
funds have been transferred to
the DCs for onward payment
through DBT mode.
It may be mentioned
that the Cabinet took note of the
grievances and issues faced by
many stranded Arunachal people across country and hence
decided to provide assistance of
Rs 3500 for sustenance of such
people during the Lockdown period from Chief Minister’s Relief
Fund.

CM Khandu holds a
video conferencing
with the party
members on COVID-19
pandemic

ITANAGAR, Apr 21:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu
today held a video conferencing with the members and district presidents of Arunachal

BJP Mahila Morcha with regard to fight against COVID19 pandemic in the state. The
video conferencing was also
attended by State President,
BJP Mahila Morcha Higio Aruni.
This is the third video
conferencing of Chief Minister with the party members on
coronavirus within this month.
Chief Minister in his
interaction with the Mahila
Morcha members urged them
to spread words on Social distancing, on mandatory use of
face mask outside the homes,
and on maintaining all safety
guidelines. Chief Minister also
urged the party members to
spread word to people on being
cautious and to maintain safety
measures if any day lockdown
is lifted. He said once the lockdown is lifted, people stranded
outside the state will start to
rush in and that is when strict
measures are to be in place to
stop spread of virus.
Chief Minister informed
that due to risk of virus entering Arunachal through a potential carrier coming from outside
the state, eleven check gates
along the Assam-Arunachal
border has been made operational while rest has been
closed. The frontline workers
on duty in these check gates
are being provided with all
safety kits and equipment.
Chief Minister also said state
will have no shortage of PPE
kits and order will be placed
for more number of kits so that
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it is made available in plenty.
He said Arunachal will have
two COVID19 hospitals - in
Itanagar (western zone) and
Pasighat (western zone). In
Pasighat, an Ayurveda institute has been identified as
COVID19 hospital. For Itanagar, a suitable place will be
identified as COVID19 hospital somewhere in an isolated
area. This is to let TRIHMS attend to normal patient.

APMC, DA and EAC
provide locally grown
summer vegetables for
sale at Wakro

WAKRO, APR 22:
APMC Lohit in collaboration
with District Administration
Tezu and EAC, Wakro, made
available locally grown summer vegetables for sale including Potato and Fruits at
Wakro Circle HQ. today on
22-04-2020 by sending sufficient quantity from Tezu HQ.
for the Govt. employees and
general public of the area at
reasonable prices to meet up
their requirements during ongoing lockdown period as flow
of vegetables to Wakro Circle
HQ. from Assam market was
completely suspended and
shortage of vegetables at
Wakro township was reported.
Besides above, sale
of locally grown vegetables
by vegetable growers of in
and around Tezu township are
continuing abundantly through
APMC market complex, Tezu.
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Sale of Fish under initiation of Fishery Department
, Tezu through Fish farmers of
Fishery FPO, Lohit also continuing at periodical intervals.
Sale of local vegetables
and fruits by SHGs of Tezu are
also simultaneously continuing through APMC market,
Tezu making local vegetables
self sufficient during lockdown
period.

MLA Somlung
Mossang donates
Rupees three lakhs to
the DA, Changlang for
fight against COVID-19,

CHANGLANG, Apr 23:
Displaying an example of true
generosity Hon’ble MLA, 49Bordumsa-Diyun
Assembly
Constituency Shri Somlung
Mossang donated a sum of rupees three lakhs to the District
Administration, Changlang for
fight against COVID-19, today.
Earlier, Shri Somlung
had also donated Rupees one
lakh to both ADC, Bordumsa
and EAC Diyun for containment of COIVD-19 outbreak
in the area and fifty quintals of
rice to both the circles for free
distribution among the stranded people /migrant labourers /
daily wage earners and other
needy persons whose livelihood were affected seriously
due the national lockdown.
Showing solidarity with
the District Administration in
this cruciai juncture, Mrs Renu
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Pongte, better half of the Deputy Speaker, Arunachal Legislative Assembly also donated
a sum of rupees ten thousand
whereas the Presbyterian
Mission School, Dhobi line,
Changlang donated a sum
of rupees twenty thousand to
stop spread of pandemic coronavirus. Shri Vijay Agarwal,
Contractor also donated a sum
of rupees fifty thousand only to
for fight agaist novel coronavirus disease.
The trio handed over
the donation amount to the
Changlang Deputy Commissioner, Shri R K Sharma.

Donations pour in
to battle Covid-19
pandemic

PASIGHAT, Apr 24:
Pasighat Chamber of Commerce and Industries (PCCI)
represented by its President
KojumKoyu, Secretary Group
Captain (VM Rtd) M. Panging Paoand member DD
Industries,MatsamJamohgave
a donation of worth Rs.
1,00,000/- (One Lakh) to the
Deputy Commissioner Dr. Kinny Singh on Thursday (April23) towards the fight against
Covid-19 pandemic. Official
source informed that MirkuDolungKebang donated Rs.
57,100/-, Siang Model School
given Rs. 10,000/-, Central
Donyi Polo YelamKebang contributed Rs. 50,000/- the DC’s
relief fund while the teachers
of DayingEring Memorial UPS,
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Pasighat handed over five
hundred masks to the ADC
(Hq) TatdoBorang,joining the
fight against Covid-19.
Meanwhile DTO (MV)
M. Loyi informed that district
administration realized a fine
of Rs. 11, 250/- on the first
day for not maintaining social
distancing, spitting in public
places and roaming without
masks. Police checked many
vehicles during last few days
and challaned about 17,000/till date for traffic rule violation
and not maintaining lockdown
guidelines framed by the government.
DC Dr. Singh appreciated and acknowledged the
generosity of all contributors.
“Let’s fight the coronavirus together and make a difference
not only by maintaining social
distancing but also caring for
the less privileged,” stated the
DC. She informed that industries would be allowed to run
in stages and administration
would allow to start operations
with internal workers only by
maintaining social distancing
and other protocols laid down
measures.

Donations continue
to pour in to help
frontline workers

TAWANG, APR 24:
In this time of difficulty due to
COVID-19,it is heartening to
see that many NGOs, individuals, organizations, Bazar secretaries are rendering selfless
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service like providing door to
door essential services without
any charges. Many are providing free masks,sanitisers etc
to the needy people. Many
people are coming forward offering cash contribution to the
District Administration. Today
Padmashree awardee founding director of Manjushree
Orphanage Lama Thupten
Phuntsok brought a Cheque
of Rs.one Lakh in addition to
two cheques of Rs.Two lakhs
each for CMRF and PM Care
fund and Lama Ngawang Norbu, President Tendon Cultural
Preservation Society brought
a cheque of Rs.Fifteen Thousand in addition to two cheques
of Rs.Thirty Thousand each for
CMRF and PM care fund. Earlier on 16th of April the monks
of Tawang monastery contributed Rs. One lakh fifty each to
CMRF and PM care fund.
The donations meant
for District Administration
were politely declined as handling of such cash by District
Administration will not be appropriate more so when State
government led by Shri Pema
Khandu Honble Chief Minister
is providing sufficient funds for
the cause. Therefore it was
suggested by DC Tawang
Shri Sang Phuntsok, that either they can directly help the
needy or they can do it through
any other NGOs/Organizations. Thereafter they donated
the money to the Tawang Monpa Employees Society(TMEs)
and handed over the cheque

to Shri Lobsang Tsering Addl.
DC who is also the chairman
of TMEs. Shri Lobsang Tsering
later handed over Sanitizers
and masks to Tawang Monastery, Manjushree and members of Tendon Society.
Earlier also HMLA
Tawang Shri Tsering Tashi and
HMLA Lungla Shri Jambey
Tashi offered their two months
salary to the District Administration but it was suggested
that it would be better if they
donate the same to CMRF and
PM Care fund and they did the
same.
District Administration
Tawang thanked them for their
generosity, and all the front
line workers rendering their
selfless service to the people
of Tawang at this difficult time
of Nation-wide lockdown.

Governor conveys Moh
Mol and Gumkum
Gumpa greetings

ITANAGAR, APR 24:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) has conveyed his
greetings to the people of the
State in general and Tangsa
and Puroik brethren in particular on the festive occasion of
Moh Mol and Gumkum Gumpa.
In his message, the
Governor said that since time
immemorial, Tangsas have
celebrated with great joy and
merriment, Moh-Mol, which
is essentially an agriculture
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related festival signifying the
harvesting and new sowing
season of crops. They have
continued this age-old tradition, generation after generation. He further said that the
Puroik community celebrates
this day as Gumkum Gumpa.
They observe this occasion
for reunion and collective resettlement of their community.
I hope this festival will bring
progress and prosperity for
our Puroik people across the
State. Equally, this festival will
promote harmony and create
strong bonds in their society,
the Governor wished.
This year, during these
festivals, we are putting in all
our might to defeat the spread
of COVID 19. I call upon our
Tangsa and Puroik Arunachalis to celebrate this vibrant
socio cultural event at home
and maintain individual social
distancing. Let us all unite in
taking precautions against corona virus infection, in letter
and spirit, and remain safe,
the Governor appealed.
DC Tawang called an emergency meeting with NGOs and
Bazar Welfare Commitees
TAWANG, APR 24:
In view of high alert due to
the finding of few positive cases of COVID-19 in neighboring
states, Deputy Commissioner
Tawang Shri Sang Phuntsok,
today called an emergency
meeting with the selected
representatives of NGOs and
Bazar
Welfare Commitees
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voluntarily working to combat
COVID-19 in Tawang. Lungla
and Jang Sub division were
represented by both the Addl.
DCs of respective area.
DC Tawang Shri Sang
Phuntsok informed the house
about finding of few positive
cases in Neighboring state
and asked the house present
to put forward their opinion
and innovative ideas to meet
up the required essential commodities from within the districts available resources. After threadbare discussion the
house unanimously decided
not to procure any fresh vegetables from outside district
and department concerned
were asked to mobilize the local vegetable growers, so that
minimum requirement of the
public can be fulfilled. A high
committee under the chairmanship of PD DRDA Tawang Shri
Lobsang Tseten was formed
to monitor the requirements of
Essential commodities in the
district. Tawang Lamps has
been asked to procure potato,
onion and other cereal commodities.
DC Tawang further appreciated the NGOs and bazaar welfare committee members of all the three markets
of Tawang for their cooperation and support at this hour of
need. A few NGOs and Market
welfare committee members
have been helping people
by delivering essential items
at their doorstep for last few
days. All the Guidelines like
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maintaining of social distance,
using mask were followed in
the meeting for prevention of
COVID-19.

Bani Siram contributes
a food materials to the
Administration and
Police Department

PASIGHAT, Apr 24:
Bani Siram, a local resident
of Ledum Village, East Siang
District has come forward with
a contribution of food materials to the Administration and
Police Department of Bilat and
Ruksin circle respectively yesterday.
Despite coming from a
humble background, and being
a school dropout, Bani wanted
to make this contribution as
a gesture of gratitude and respect to all the officials who
are working tirelessly to keep
the people safe and healthy.
He carried out this drive under the aegis of 'Destination
Ledum', an organization constantly working towards the
upliftment of local economy,
rural tourism and environmental development in and around
Ledum.
He, along with Tanong
Taloh, village Secretary of
Ledum and Johny Modi, a forest official, delivered four quintals of local rice and organic
vegetables to the CO office,
Bilat, FRU Ruksin and Police
Station, Ruksin in the presence of Token Saring, SDPO
Ruksin.
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Bani also requested
the administration to check
the poor connectivity problem
in Ledum, prevalent of which,
the village is almost entirely
cut off and is unable to receive
updates and information on
the pandemic situation and
also hinders the communication with their family members
settled outside.
According to him, due
to network issue, he couldn't
carry out this drive sooner as
he had intended to.
Ledum, which is generally a rich source of local crops
and organic vegetables is willing to put up their produce in
the town markets under the
initiative of Destination Ledum
and requests the District Administration to permit them to
do so as it will also help the
villagers to sustain their livelihoods during this challenging
period of lockdown.
The officials present came forward to appreciate this initiative of Bani and
thanked him for the contribution and also urged the local
youth to take inspiration from
his generosity.

Student donates his
merit award amount to
combat COVID-19.

Deomali, Apr 24 :
Expressing Solidarity with the
frontline workers of Fighting
Against Covid-19, Master Kamran Kanglom, a class xii (twelve)
student of Ramakrisna Mission
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School, Narottam Nagar, Deomali, donated his 'Swami Vivekkananda Birth Sesquicentennial
Award' of Rs.5000/- (Five thousand) which was awarded as
Merit for securing 1st position
in Class- X (ten) in Exam conducted by CBSE in 2017-18.
The amount was handed over to Shri Priyang Pumo,
General Secretary, ATDSU (All
Tirap District Students Union)
towards fight against Covid-19
in presence of Shri Butwang
Lowang, ATDSU member.
The ATDSU (All Tirap
District Students Union) is actively helping voluntarily to the
local administration and police
department in fighting this global Pandemic Covid-19 from the
day one to defeat Covid-19.
A meritorious student
Master Kamran Kanglom, age
18 years is son of Sri Kamkho
Kanglom (father) and Mrs Toinyak Kanglom (mother) a permanent resident of Soha Village, District Tirap, Arunachal
Pradesh.
It is worth mentioning
that the parents of Master Kamran Kanglom also run a NGO
“OUR CHARITABLE HANDS”,
which has been involved in
various Charity work in Deomali
area.
The NGO “OUR CHARITABLE HANDS” has also been
providing relief food items to
poor and needy daily wage
earener families and students
from nearby Districts stranded
in Deomali with Relief Ration
essential items affected by lock-

down due Pandemic Covid-19.
Earlier, the NGO “ÖCH” has
also rendered helped to fire victims and medical cases to poor
and needy people of Deomali
area.
While receiving the contribution, Shri Priyang Pumo,
General Secretary ATDSU,
on behalf of the team All Tirap
District Students' Union extent
heartfelt gratitude to Shri Kamran Kanglom for voluntary contributing a sum of RS. 5000/(five thousand) from his merit
scholarship for the volunteers
engaged in the fight against the
deadly pandemic covid-19.
The ATDSU also praised
"Our Charitable Hands" a Deomali based NGO for contributing edible commodities such as
rice=90kgs and potato=40kgs
to the stranded students of
Longding and changlang districts as well as students from
khonsa area of WRGC “(Wangcha Rajkumar Govt College)
which have benefitted around
20 students. The distribution process was carried out
smoothly by Shri Khinwang
Lowang, Asst. General Secretary WRGC.

Governor compliments
the people for
implementing the
lockdown in right spirit

ITANAGAR, APR 26:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D.
Mishra (Retd.) has expressed
his heartfelt thanks and com-
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plimented all citizens of the
State for the very successful
lockdown and observance of
all precautions in Arunachal
Pradesh in the fight against
the Covid-19 and Corona Pandemic. He appealed to the people to continue to implement it
in right spirit till it is mandated
by the Government.
In his message, the
Governor said that 35 days
have now elapsed since the
nationwide lockdown was announced by our Hon’ble Prime
Minister Shri Narendra Modi
Ji on 22nd March, 2020. “I am
sharing with you with a great
sense of satisfaction that our
great nation ‘Bharat’ and all its
citizens are very well fighting
this most difficult battle in recent human history under the
charismatic leadership of Shri
Narendra Modi Ji. In addition,
we are also providing support
to other countries at regional
as well as global level”, he
said.
The Governor shared
his happiness with the people
that by the grace of Almighty
and cooperation of the people of the State, Arunachal
Pradesh so far is completely
free from the Corona disease,
which has caused thousands
of human deaths in the highly advanced nations of the
world.
My government under the leadership of dynamic Chief Minister Shri Pema
Khandu Ji has taken all measures to keep the state free
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from this virus. Tomo Riba Institute of Medical Sciences &
Hospital has been designated
as the COVID-19 Hospital.
Necessary preparations by
way of purchase of ventilators,
PPE, quarantine facilities etc.
have been made to meet any
contingency. Joint teams of
the Magistrates, Doctors and
Police have been deputed at
check-gates to screen all entrants. My government has
sufficient stocks of essential
ration and essential supplies.
Food and ration are being given to all needy people including labourers of other provinces stranded in our state.
For providing assistance to all
Arunachalees stranded outside the State, assistance of
Rs. 3,500/- has been provided
to everyone. Senior IAS, IPS
and APCS officers have been
nominated to coordinate with
officials of different States for
provision of ration and other
essential items to our students
in every nook and corner of
the country, the Governor said
while highlighting the initiatives
of the State Government.
The Governor said that
our brave Corona fighters like
doctors, nurses, paramedical
staff, police officers, Fire and
Emergency Services, SDRF,
civil administration, DCs, SPs
of districts, Gaon Burahs are
rendering a yeoman service in
this fight. Our public representatives are also working round
the clock to provide help to the
people in need and in medical
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emergency. Recapitulating the
“Man Ki Baat” of the Hon’ble
Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi ji of 26th April 2020, the
Governor emphasized on four
issues given by the PM for
fight against deadly Corona Virus Pandemic. These are, First
“People should not take the
threat of Corona Virus Disease
lightly and observe all necessary precautions against it”,
secondly, “Social distancing of
6 feet, ‘Do Gauj Ki Doori Bahut
Hai Jaruri’ is a must for safety
against Corona Virus infection”, Third, “No citizen should
not spit in open” and fourth,
“Fight against Corona Virus in
India is people driven”.
Let us abide by Hon’ble
Prime Minister’s appeal in letter and spirit, the Governor
appealed while advising the
people to download Arogya
Setu App for own safety and
security.

CM Khandu mourns the
death of former MLA
Late Nido Techi

ITANAGAR, Apr 26:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu
has deeply mourned the sad
demise of former MLA form
Raga Late Nido Techi who left
for heavenly abode on 25th
April.
In his condolence letter to former MLA Nido Pavitra, son of Late Techi, Khandu
wrote “with extreme grief, I
write to share the pain of losing a prominent personality of
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political history of Arunachal
Pradesh, a first generation
leader Late Shri Nido Techi,
former MLA who left for his
heavenly abode on 25th April
2020.
Born on 2 February,
1945, in Lalin (Nido) village,
Late Nido Techi served as
a Government servant for 9
years before starting his political career as the Member
of Pradesh Council (MPC)
in 1972. Late Techi went to
becoming the first MLA from
Raga in 1978. He held key
posts in the Government including Chairman of Estimate
Committee.
Late Nido Techi was
known for his simplicity and upright political personality. Apart
from being very active in social
service, he is still revered by
the people for his dedication to
uplift the downtrodden section
of the society.
In his demise, our state
has lost a first generation leader who led from the front. His
work for the downtrodden and
needy will always be remembered. I believe, leaving this
mortal world will not diminish
the love and affection showered on him by the people.
The good soul will remain immortal.
I know this would be the
most trying times for you and
your family members. In this
moment of grief; me, my family, colleagues in the Government and people of Arunachal
Pradesh extend our solidarity
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with you and share the pain
inflicted on you by one of the
greatest truths of life.
I pray Almighty God
to bestow you with enough
strength to bear this irreparable loss. May the soul of one
of the first generation leaders
of Arunachal Pradesh rest in
peace in heavenly abode, the
message said.

Governor condoles the
demise of Nido Techi

ITANAGAR, APR 26:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra
(Retd.) has condoled the sudden demise of Shri Nido Techi,
former member of State Legislative Assembly and said that in
his death, the State has lost a
true pioneer of democratic progress in Arunachal Pradesh.
In his condolence letter
to Late Nido’s son and former
Parliamentary Secretary Shri
Nido Pavitra, the Governor
said that Late Nido Techi was
an eminent social worker and
a popular figure of present day
Kamle District. The memory
of his valuable services to the
State in his long socio-political
career will always be cherished
by our people, the Governor
said.
“I join the people of Arunachal Pradesh to pray to the
Almighty God for grant of eternal peace for the departed soul
and fortitude for the bereaved
family to bear the irreparable
loss”, the Governor said in his
letter.

Tawang DA discusses
fund transfer to
stranded people

TAWANG, APR 27:
The District Administration
Tawang today convened a
meeting in the conference
hall of DC office Tawang with
members of CBOs and students union of Tawang district
to discuss and finalize the list
of stranded persons outside
state due to nationwide lockdown.
The
meeting
was
chaired by DC Tawang Shri
Sang Phuntsok. Members
from ATDSU, AMSU and MMT
attended the meeting besides
SP Tawang ADC Tawang and
Padmashree Awardee Lama
Thupten Phuntsok.
Addl.DC Tawang Shri
Lobsang Tsering informed the
house that around 960 stranded persons from Tawang registered online in the google
platform, and out of this 960
registered, District Administration would give priority to
the stranded students in first
lot, numbering 332 students.
These 332 students will get an
amount of Rs 3500 credited
in their bank accounts by this
evening from state government.
Padmashree awardee
Lama Thupten Phuntsok, participating in the discussion,
requested the student leaders
to help find out the genuine
students stranded outside and
also to check thoroughly the
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list prepared by District administration for any duplication.
From students side, request were placed before authority to consider the left out
students who couldn’t fill up
the online registration forms
due to one or other reasons.
DC Tawang Shri Sang
Phuntsok informed that initially District Administration received a list of 1523 stranded
people but after de-duplication
and contacting all the persons
a shortlist of 960 persons has
now been prepared, and priority would be given to 332 confirmed students in first lot. The
amount shall be transferred as
fixed by government by this
evening to 332 students, and
next lot will be ready for transfer of amount within one or
two days after due verification.
He further informed that It is
our collective responsibility to
make sure that all the genuine
persons get the benefit and no
one should be left out, but at
the same time there shouldn’t
be any double payment made
in hurry. DC Tawang informed
the house that a committee of
Officers have been formed to
examine and verify the genuineness of the applicant.

DDMO provides free
ration to 3,856 persons

PASIGHAT, Apr 27:
DDMO source informed that
till today 3,856 needy and
stranded migrants were provided free rations by the East
Siang administration.
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Meanwhile, members
of Dolo Erang Kebang (Women Wing), Pasighat block, led
by its President Dr.(Ms) BB
Perme today handed over five
thousand face masks to the Additional Deputy Commissioner
(Hq) Tatdo Borang in presence
ofG. Tsumo, DDMO,as a part
of campaign against Covid19.
ICICI Bank, Pasighat
branch also handed overgood
number of masks, sanitizers
and gloves today to the EAC
Judicial, Kamin Darang.

DC/DMO caution
people not to spread
rumors on COVID-19 in
social media

Aalo, April 28:
The West Siang deputy Commissioner Smti Swetika Sachan and DMO Dr. Moli Riba
said that people spreading rumours in social media to create
panic among the people will not
be tolerated and booked under
appropriate stringent section
of the Act. The DMO disclosed
that out of 11 samples tested
so far at ICMR, Dibrugarh, all
are negative. The fake news
of a Covid positive doing the
round in a local whatsApp
group not only create a wave
of apprehension and panic
among the people but such
unauthenticated and unfounded is liable for punishment
under appropriate section of
law. Arunachal Pradesh Doctors’ Association, West Unit in
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collaboration with NGOs has
almost completed the distribution of masks barriing some
villages under Kamba Circle in
their campaign “Mask for All”
and awareness on social distancing in the district. The selflock down by the civil Society
continues and outsiders other
than colony/sectors dwellers
are not allowed to enter inside
and even the colony dwellers have to maintain entry/
exit register and use sanitizers placed on the gates. More
than 2200 migrant laborers including eight Kashmiris salesmen have been provided with
ration from NDRF fund out of
targeted 2872.
Kombo Tarsu Dolu
Women provided local green
vegetables to Medical and police as encouragement to fight
against Covid-19 and Smti Teresa Padu, ADTH, Smti Jumnyak Padu, EO ICDS and Dr.
Jumge Padu, MO impatrted
orientation training to villagers
to to make face masks with
available needle, threads and
fabric without using sewing
machine in the village.

DA provides relief
assistance under SDRF
to over 400 people.

BOMDILA, APR 28:
The District Administration
West Kameng today provided
relief assistance in form of essential commodities like 5 kg
rice, 1 kg dal, 1 liter M.oil, half
kilo green pea, 1 packet haldi,
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1 kilo salt and 1 piece bathing
soap to 417 stranded migrants
and distressed labors living in
and around Bomdila Township
who lost their livelihood due to
the lockdown under the State
Disaster Relief Fund (SDRF)
at the GHSS Girls’ Hostel
Bomdila; which is the designated temporary relief camp.
DC Karma Leki, CO
cum Nodal Officer COVID-19,
I/c DDMO, DL&EO, DF&CSO
and district police oversaw and
ensured smooth distribution of
the relief items adhering to the
norms of social distancing.

DA installs disinfectant
tunnel at the Hollongi
check gate

Yupia Apr 28:
With the ongoing fight against
Covid-19 pandemic, the district administration Papumpare
with the help of department of
PHE&WS, Yupia division installed disinfectant tunnel at
the Hollongi check gate today
in order to disinfect all vehicles
entering from outside. It formally start functioning from
today itself. Trial run was
successfully done in the presence of SP Papumpare, DMO,
DSO( IDSP), EAC Balijan ,EE
PHE & WS with his team of
engineers, health workers and
security personnel.
Furthermore, to the
much relief of health workers, security personnel, passengers and general public,
the PHE Deptt, Yupia also in-
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stalled a handsfree hand wash
point at the check gate.

slides and erosions for 4-lane
Hollongi to Itanagar highway.

CM Khandu attends a
video conference with
the Union Minister of
Road Transport and
Highway Nitin Gadkari.

DC conveys a
meeting with all the
stakeholders to discuss
about price of essential
commodities

ITANAGAR, Apr 28:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu
today attended a videoconference of Transport and PWD
Ministers of all states with the
Union Minister of Road Transport and Highway Nitin Gadkari.
In the meeting called
for ensuring hassle free movement of goods in the lockdown
period, Chief Minister said that
movement of essential goods
into the state are being carried
out smoothly while maintaining all precautions to prevent
spread of coronavirus.
On speeding up construction work on highways,
Chief Minister said work on
all-important highways in the
state are being carried out in
this lockdown period and said
that land acquisition issues are
also being taken up on priority.
Stating that connectivity is priority for the state, Chief
Minister requested the Union
Minister for clearing the pending road projects for Package
B&C of 4-laning of ItanagarBanderdewa road, package
C of 2-lane Hukanjuri-Khonsa
road of NH315A and protection and mitigation of land-

Itanagar, Apr 28:
The Deputy Commissioner
Itanagar Capital Region Shri
Komkar Dulom convened a
meeting with all the stakeholders to discuss regarding
regulation of price of essential
commodities and other items.
ADM, Shri Talo Potom
who had been carrying out
regular checking drives along
with APMC and Officers of
LM&CA informed that many
traders have been booked for
violation and that the drive will
continue in the coming days
too.
ADC Talom Dupak
stressed that proper checking
should be carried out at check
gate itself so that uniformed
price could be set and those
charging exorbitant rates
should not be allowed to enter.
APMC Member Secretary Dolang Akom also informed that regular supply of
vegetables from Seppa, sagalee, yazali/ yachuli side are
being facilitated to ensure sufficient supply of vegetables to
capital Region.
DFCSO Amit Bengia
stressed that rates of items
especially perishable items
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tends to change, hence the
rates should be regulated very
week as per availability of resources.
The DC stressed that
it is a long drawn fight which
may last for months together.
And the best weapons that we
have with which to fight are
Social distancing,Mask and
Personal Hygiene.
Hence it is the responsibility of every individual to
win this fight together against
COVID-19.
He also stressed that
it is the social responsibility of
the consumers to ask for cash
memos after every purchase.
The DC also informed that a
committee would be formed to
check into the matter of price
hike and strict action would be
taken against the violators of
regulated prices and MRP.
Among others, SP
Tumme Amo, representatives
of APCC, AAPHSVF, CRO,
AAPPTF, e-commerce services and other HoDs attended
the meeting.

Price Monitoring and
Control Team seal shop
selling pan masala

Itanagar, Apr 29:
The Price Monitoring
and
Control Team led by CO Nikita Panggam and assisted
by Officers of LMCA, Taba
Tabin Assistant Controller, Inspectors Debia Tana and Taw
Tassar carried out inspection
to check price escalation of
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essential and packaged commodities today. During the
course of inspection one shop
of Mr.Vijay Kumar, M/S- Ghar
Sanasar General Store
C
-Sector, Opposite NHM office,
Naharlagun was sealed as he
was found keeping pan masala, cigarettes, etc for sale in
his shop's premise which was
in violation of DM’s order no
DC/ICC/DDMA -01/2020 dated 25th April 2020.
Moreover, there were
also complaints of him selling
them at exorbitant price to consumers taking undue advantage of COVID-19 lockdown.
Hence he was booked under
Section 36 of Legal Metrology
Act 2009 in violation of rule 6
of Legal Metrology (Packaged
Commodities ) Rules, 2011 by
the Legal Metrology Officers,
informed Tabin.
The team also inspected Trading premises at Gumto Check Gate area, Emchi,
Amba and Doimukh area and
advised the shopkeepers to
sell the essential commodities
at Govt approved rates & also
directed them to sell Packaged commodities at MRP.
The team also warned them to
face drastic action if found violating such Acts & Rules or the
Govt order.
The Deputy Commissioner Shri Komkar Dulom
informed that District Administration had been regularly
carrying out such checking
drives in the Capital Region
and the same would continue
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in the coming days too. He
has further directed the business community to abide by
such rules and regulations
otherwise strict action would
be taken against the violators.
The DC has also requested all business community to be helpful to distressed
people while stressing that
innocent public should not be
overcharged by them at this
crisis time.
The DC also stressed
that there are many good businessmen who came forward
and provided relief ration to all
stranded persons but strict action will be taken against wicked businessmen who tries to
take undue advantage of the
situation.
And also since spitting
in public place is an offence
now hence sell of pan and
gutka have been prohibited in
the Itanagar Capital Region.
The DC has appealed all public to cooperate in such effort
to keep our cities clean and
disease free. The DC further
stressed that the public vigilante is required now and public should report to DA regarding such violations.

RGU organizes an OFDP
on teaching, learning
through E-Learning
Technologies

RONO HILL, APR 29:
In the midst of ongoing nationwide lockdown to deal with the
severe implications and out-
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comes of the outbreak of the
Novel Corona virus [COVID19] pandemic, the Rajiv Gandhi University a higher education institution of national
repute situated in Doimukh
near Itanagar in Arunachal
Pradesh came forward with
a 3 Day long Online Faculty
Development
Programme
[OFDP] on Teaching-Learning
Through E-Learning Technologies, which commenced on
27th April 2020 [Monday] and
concluded today on 29th April
2020 [Wednesday] with a mission to carry forward the online
education system. The current
pandemic situation has led to
the transformation of traditional
education into the technologymediated education popularly
being coined as Education 4.0.
This unprecedented situation
around the world is posing a
strong challenge against the
very existence of human beings ahead, and put the entire
global society isolated, stagnant and standalone. It is understood that education is the
strength of a nation; therefore,
dissemination of education
can never be compromised at
all irrespective of the current
status and situation in the nation. Thus, learning needs to be
continued and in the prevailing
condition, technology is the
only alternative for teachinglearning process across the
world. Effectiveness of the online teaching-learning process
predominantly depends upon
the proper knowledge, under-
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standing and access to the
latest technological resources,
availability of digital infrastructure, presence of incentives
and promotion measures, and
training and orientation of both
the learners and instructors
as well. Every stakeholders of
educational setup including institutions like University Grants
Commission, New Delhi, faculty
members, University academic
administrators, students, etc.
have enthusiastically and passionately embraced this challenge posed by the COVID-19,
and consistent efforts and innovation in this direction are going on ahead.
Under the RGU organized Online Faculty Development Programme [OFDP],
prime focus was given on the
projection of almost all the
online teaching-learning technologies being widely used
and available under the public domain so as to accelerate
the pace of online teachinglearning process by making
the interested faculty members
equipped with all basic and
essential knowledge to online
teaching-learning system. Participants got ample opportunity
to learn planning, development,
delivery and management of
online resources through Interactive Technologies, E-Learning Tools, Open Online Educational Resources [OERs],
Assessment Activities, etc. required for the online teachinglearning process in higher education institutions. Moreover,

this Online Faculty Development Programme [OFDP] was
oriented to develop required
skills amongst the participants
for course design and transaction through the collaboration
of individuals and institutions
while strictly adhering to the
lockdown protocols laid down
by the Central Government,
State Government and Local
Administration as well.
In the inaugural session Prof. Saket Kushwaha,
Vice-Chancellor, RGU motivated the participants with his
remarks that we the learning
community should continue to
work and be ready to face any
situation Covid-19 possess
before us. He reiterated the
message of the Prime Minister
of the country that we should
maintain the physical distancing, while ensuring our work. He
further stressed that the larger
student community of RGU has
to move ahead towards online
and blended mode of learning, and after lockdown is over,
new avenues in this regard will
be explore to help them regain their academic loses, they
suffered so far. Prof. A. Mitra,
Pro-Vice Chancellor stressed
the importance of Online platforms for learning during this
pandemic. Dr. David Pertin,
Joint Registrar (Academic &
Conference) of RGU informed
that this is the maiden Online
Faculty Development Programme [OFDP] organized by
the Rajiv Gandhi University, using the Cisco Webex software
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designed for the Online Meetings and Video Conferencing.
He further informed that, a total
of 4882 participants registered
from across the nation and few
from abroad also joined; two
from Malaysia and one from
UAE gave international colour
to it, besides around 50 faculty
members from RGU were immensely benefited from it. They
participated in a block of 100
participants each, while the recorded lectures shall be broadcast and shared online through
RGU's website http://www.rgu.
ac.in shortly for the benefit of
all.
The inaugural lecture
was delivered by Prof. S. Senthilnathan, Director, HRDC,
Bharatidaan University, Tami
Nadu, wherein he stressed on
the need and modalities of online teaching-learning. He also
elaborated the requirements
of Digital learners’ needs and
raised the question that how
much our teachers are ready to
challenge the challenges of the
generation. He further promulgated how the teachers can be
more responsive towards such
learners.
In technical session
Prof. R. C. Sharma of Dr. B.
R. Ambedkar University, New
Delhi demonstrated and interacted with the participants on
the identification, selection, use
and creation of Open Online
Educational Resources (OOER’s). He further demonstrated various online repositories
where teachers can find open
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content like educational texts,
audio, video, pictures etc. to be
used for their learners. He further elaborated the licensing issues associated with the use of
online contents and discussed
variety of Creative Common
License Attribution of the contents. He referred to various
online and offline softwares that
the teachers can use for creation of online and e-content as
per the needs of their learners.
Stating that “We the Indians
are very good downloaders,
however we should convert
to very good uploaders” and
cautioned the teachers to take
specific care of the licensing
issues while downloading and
using any content from the net.
On the second day of
the program Dr. Deepak Bisla,
System Administrator, IT Dept.,
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar University,
New Delhi discussed various
online and offline tools which
are helpful for creation of the econtent. Tools like Kahoot, Padlet used for making animated
and collaborative contents were
discussed and demonstrated.
Dr. Parveen K. Sharma, Faculty of Maharshi Markandeshwar University, Ambala highlighted about the importance
and creation of Podcasts for
learning. Podcasts are very
powerful learning tools wherein
audio can be recorded, edited
and shared even with low internet connectivity. SO this tool
can be very useful in context
of Arunachal Pradesh, where
mobile and connectivity has al-
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ways been an issue. In another
session Dr. K. Thiyagu, School
of Education, Central University of Kerala (CUK), Kasargod,
demonstrated various tools,
which teachers can use, both in
synchronous as well as asynchronous ways for online collaboration and assessing the
performance of their learners.
He also informed about various
assessment tools viz; Vevox,
Mentimeter, Meeting Pulse,
Near Pod teach, Pigeonhole,
Flipgrid etc. and Assessment
tools like; Testmoz, Kahoot,
Meet Socrative, Plickers, H5P,
Pro Profs, Digital Concept
Maps, Mind Maps etc. Informing that, there are a plethora
of online materials and tools,
however its usage, modification and creation depends on
the teachers and users, who
can effectively use for online
collaboration and assessment
of their students.
On the last day of the
program Prof. K. Srinivas,
Head, ICT Dept., NIEPA, New
Delhi conducted 02 sessions
on Design, Developing, Delivery, and Access of Online
Teaching with MOODLE and
delivered upon blended mode
of teaching learning. He clarified that online teaching does
not only refer to interacting
through real time video conferencing; a synchronous mode.
It includes asynchronous ways
as well whereby teachers can
use Modular Object Oriented
Dynamic Learning Environment (MOODLE), which pro-
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vides opportunity to teachers
to Design, Develop, Deliver
and Access to online teaching
as per the requirements. At the
same time, it provides access
to the learners to go through
the e-contents (in the form of
e-text, video links, audio links,
and presentation links) made
available by the teacher in the
course as per their suitability in
terms of learning time, speed,
and place of learning. This way
both get benefit in their own
ways. Other important feature of
the MOODLE courses are that
teachers can connect to their
distant learners even in case of
low internet connectivity. Thus,
this modality may be very useful in Arunachal Pradesh, given
that teachers are appropriately
oriented and trained in designing courses through MOODLE,
while, Dr. Sangeeta Gulati,
Sanskriti School, New Delhi,
a Fullbright fellow, National
ICT Awardee & Google Certified Trainer discussed and
demonstrated to the teachers the ways the teachers can
use Google Suit consisting of
Mail, Drive, Classroom, Docs,
Sheets, Slides, Sites, Calendar
and many more applications
including one-on-one support
which Google offers as an Education partner. Most of these
applications are freewares and
teachers can use these for both
synchronous as well as asynchronous teaching learning
and to engage the learners in
collaboration and assessment
as well. Teachers can use G-
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Suit with the mantra of Create,
Collaborate and Connect.
In the valedictory session university’s Vice-Chancellor Prof. Saket Kushwaha, ProVice-Chancellor Prof. A. Mitra,
Registrar in-charge Prof. Tomo
Riba, all the resource persons
of the FDP, and all the participants popped out on the screen
with their videos on for the
group photo session and the 3
Day long OFDP concluded with
the presentation of summary
of events and proposal of vote
of thanks by the OFDP coordinators from RGU Dr. Sumin
Prakash, Assistant Professor
in Education and Dr. Sambhu
Prasad, Assistant Professor
in Physical Education respectively. The FDP ended on a
positive note with reaffirmation
that teaching community will be
ready to continue the teaching
learning despite the Covid-19
pandemic and will gear up to
fulfill the needs of digital learners through the mantra of
Learn and Relearn.

Governor greets the
members of work force
on May Day

ITANAGAR, APR 30:
The Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B. D. Mishra (Retd.) has conveyed his
good wishes to the people of
the State in general and to the
worker brethren in particular
on the occasion of International Labour Day. On this Labour
Day, I salute the commitment

and hard work of workers for
the development of the State,
he said.
In his greeting, the
Governor said that workers
are the hand and driving force
of a Nation. They play a big
role in the country's forward
march. In ever demanding
environment of today it is our
responsibility to prepare our
workforce for the contemporary and anticipated challenges. Let us commit to fostering
an environment where labourers’ innovation succeeds and
opportunities thrive, he said.
As we appreciate the
contributions of our workers,
let us rededicate ourselves and
resolve to work unitedly and
build a prosperous and progressive Arunachal Pradesh
tomorrow, and more importantly, in the process, ensure
the best welfare measures and
amenities for our Labour Force
today, the Governor said in his
message.
Presently the whole
world is passing through a
very difficult phase of health
hazard due to the Corona Virus pandemic. We have bigger
responsibility to see that work
sector revives and flourishes
again. I take this opportunity to
call upon all our devoted workers to help in the implementation of the ‘lockdown’, maintain
social distance and all other
prescribed precautions to
overcome this pandemic, the
Governor appealed, while exhorting the workers to partake
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in the process of restoration of
the State’s economy.

Minister takes stock
of measures to tackle
COVID-19 in the district

Aalo, Apr 30:
The Minister Industry, Textile & Handicraft, Er. Tumke
bagra took a detail meeting on ground preparedness
and shutdown measures with
West Siang Deputy Commissioner Smti Swetika Sachan,
DMO Dr. Moli Riba and Nodal
departments assigned to fight
against Covid-19. The DC,
DMO and Nodal Officers gave
detail briefing on measures
being taken up in the district
as Team West Siang.
The Minister lauded
the effort of the officers in
handling the situation so far
despite limitations of modern
PPEs and testing equipments
stating that prevention is always better than cure. The
crisis situation that could arise
out of lockdown was managed
excellently by the administration, police and Medical department. He appreciated the
voluntary services rendered
by the organization like GYO
and PAYWA. He also appreciated the gesture shown by
the NGOs, Welfare Societies,
officers, public and businessmen for coming up with voluntary contribution in the form of
cash and kind to boost up the
morake of Covid-19 warriors
of the district.
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news in pictures

CM Pema Khandu attend a video conference with the Union Minister of Road
Transport and Highway Nitin Gadkari at Itanagar on April 28, 2020

Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.)
B.D. Mishra (Retd.)
and the First Lady of
the State Smt Neelam
Misra participates in the
lighting of Diyas to mark
our fight against Corona
virus at Itanagar on
April 5, 2020.

Chief Minister Pema
Khandu visits to the
Tomo Riba Institute of
Health and Medical
Sciences (TRIHMS) to
inspect the preparedness
level of the medical
institute designated as the
COVID19 hospital for the
state at Naharlagun on
April 1, 2020.
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Chief Minister Pema
Khandu carries out spot
verification of check gate
in Arunachal-Assam
border at Banderdewa on
April 18, 2020.

Vice Chancellor of Rajiv
Gandhi University (RGU)
Prof Saket Kushwaha
convenes an emergency
meeting with all the
officers of the university
at RGU, Doimukh on
April 8, 2020.

NDRF personnel
carrying out sanitization
drive at Itanagar on
April 8, 2020
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Arunachal Review is planning to introduce
a section, called ‘Youth Section ’ in this monthly
magazine shortly.
‘Youth Section ’ aims at promoting creative
potentials of students and young generation of Arunachal
Pradesh by highlighting their achievements and also
giving a platform for creative development thereby
aiming to promote a constructive and progressive spirit
among them.
Articles concerning people and culture, welfare issues of students, short
stories, poems, drawing and paintings and reports on achievement on various issues
concerning the arena of youth will be received by the undersigned for inclusion in
the section.
Honorarium of Rs 1000/- (Rupees One Thousand) will also be given for
selected matter.
Participants are requested to send their matter in both hard copy and CD or
email at dipr_arun@rediffmail.com or diprarunx@gmail.com along with proper
address and a brief bio-data.
Readers of the section can also write letter to the Editor on issues related to
the magazine and views of common interests of the youth.
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